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14 P« 
Proposed commencement revisions 
discussed by Faculty Senate 
K>  lANKTIAl OBS 
News I ililni 
Discussion on proposed revisions of 
comment'cmi'iil procedures for Spring 
I9H0 graduates highlighted the monthly 
Kncullv Senate meeting Monday. .Inn 
14 
On a request Irom I'niversity 
President I c Powell, to advise his 
office on Ihe mailer. Ihe senate 
adopted a recommendation thai the 
proposed rev Mom he imtiate<l for the 
spring semester. I9R0 They also 
i mini mended that Powell appoint a 
i nmmiltee to submit a review following 
the ccrcmoin 
(Questions raised liv faculty, including 
limes wlien dual grades would IN-due lo 
the registrar, limits on faculty at- 
tendance, a change lo 10 separate 
graduations for each of Ihe separate 
colleges and lime of Ihe reremony. will 
also lie submitted lo the president 
Three proposal* by Ihe Council on 
Madeline Mfairs were reviewed by Dr 
John How loll, vice president of 
academic affairs and research The 
senate unanimously passed all but one. 
received   only   one   dissenting which 
xoti 
\ proposal for a change in degree 
designalion from a Bachelor of Arts 
degree iltAi to a Kachclnr of Social 
Work i I'.SVVi was Ihe first passed The 
change was requested to follow Ihe 
national trend within the profession in 
receiving a BSW as the entry level lo 
professional social work and lo enhance 
I diversity graduates' oppolunities for 
employment 
The other two proposals regarded the 
Department of (ieography One was for 
II name change lo Department of 
i ieography and Planning lo give the 
program greater identity The other 
was a new program proposal for a 
minor in planning and development 
ionises in Ihe new minor will IN- 
drawn Irom existing major 
requirements of the Planning and 
Development Program No additional 
slafl facilities or equipment will he 
needed and Ihe program will provide 
students in related fields to strengthen 
I lion background and advance em 
ploymenl opportunities with this basic 
understanding     of     planning     and 
development 
Powell delivered Ihe president's 
report at Ihe onset of the mooting 
reviewing ihe results of the computer 
resources assessment study and Ihe 
changes in Ihe Department of Business 
Ufairs   • 
A special projects task force was 
appointed by Powell last year 'o 
develop a system lo meet t'liiversily 
computing needs in both academic and 
administrative areas A series of 
mi-clings lo review Ihe report of the 
recommendations is in Ihe process of 
being organized 
In the area of business affairs. Powell 
recognized the retirement of N'onl 
Donaldson, former vice president for 
business affairs and his successor Karl 
I'aldwin. former controller 
The I'niversily president also ex 
plained Ihe change in name, person- . I 
and major emphasis of the Division ' 
I'uildmgs and Crnunds 
"We lake ihe view lhat things are 
different now." commented Powell 
"We do have some needs foi new 
facilities   Till dollars for new buildings 
will IN- limited in Ihe next few years and 
in lime of stable resources we need lo 
make the change " 
The division's name will be changed 
tothe Division of Physical Plants Chad 
Middlelnn w ill remain director and will 
have four assistants lo head different 
areas of operations 
Powell indicated spring semester 
enrollment as of Saturday was 9.482 
lull lime students, an increase in 378 
over last year al Ihe same time He 
added thai enrollment for night classes 
last year increased the number 126 and 
expected such an increase Monday 
night 
\ rise of about 200 full time on- 
campus students for last semester over 
ihe previous also supported his 
statement that the I'niversily has had 
an increase Ihis year in Ihe full lime on- 
campus siufleni  bodv 
In other reports. Dr Morris Taylor. 
professor pi chemistry, gave an 
overview ol Ihe monthly meeting of the 
Congress of Senate Faculty leaders He 
also recommended the appointment of 
two alternate delegates lo Ihe congress 
Deportation action resumes 
Restraining order 
lifted in Louisville 
Ky ROB DOLLAR 
HflHar 
I S District Judge Charles M Allen 
lifted a restraining order .Ian II. in 
l-ouisvillc that had held up the Ken 
lucky deportation hearings of about 70 
Iranian students since early December 
The move cleared Ihe way for the 
start of deportation priN-cedings of the 
Iranians, including four attending 
school al Ihe I'niversity 
Allen lifted the order after attorneys 
lor Ihe Iranian students and the federal 
government agreed that Ihe depor- 
tation bearings would start only after a 
review of Ihe approximate 70 Kentucky 
cases 
Reportedly. I' S Attorney Michael l< 
Tilley staled lhat Kd Chauvin. director 
of the immigration service's New 
Orleans district, will arrive in 
l^misville today lo conduct the review 
The lime required for the review has 
r 
Wright(ing) it down 
.Periscope 
not  yet  boon established 
Dcporialion proceedings against the 
students will begin only after the 
review   has been completed 
Dr (ieorge K Campbell. I Diversity 
director of International Kducalion. 
said Dial Ihe Iranian students would not 
he required lo be present for the 
review 
Vccording to Campbell, most of the 
Iranian students have secured legal 
assistance, including Ihe four at the 
I niversily 
lie added lhat only Ihe lawyers for 
the Iranian students and immigration 
officials will IN- going over Ihe files of 
the individual cases and conducting Ihe 
basic review 
ll was reported, that according lo an 
agreement, which was signed, im- 
migration officials arc lo 'cancel any 
proceedings which upon further coii 
sideralion merit canceling.'' in 
reviewing Ihe cases 
mm 
Chairs? 
■nl'.nn'n ",' , "rks \ "rn'"i S"nd,'of Kas' ('«'olina State I'niversily. drew ihe 
.in ion of I ou.sv, lo freshman l.aura Bailey  earlier I his week   The dispte" 




"fantasy War tiames" is the 
IlipiC I   e.illll i '.       I   (lllol Hit.Hi 
I'.l.ni  explores in his slory  about 
Steve     Mil ol I II ii i   See page six. 
Kdilmials 2 
New s- Kralure*............. .3-6 
Or c,a n i / a I ions.............. ,7-K 
Sparta .f.*ii 
\rts  J2-I3 
l.inda Wright, a graduate student from New Albany. Ind., found herself faced 
with registration which ran until this week  < photo hy Brian Potts) 
By DONNA HI veil 
Organization* editor 
In a recent poll conducted by the 
Sludenl Vssnciation, 41 percent of those 
polled said that they knew of Ihe ac- 
tivities of student Senate 
ciins Kremer. s \ president, said thai 
lie  was  pleased   with   the  response 
'That kind of signifies an upswing." In- 
said "A poll taken a lev* years ago was 
oniv :to percent " 
Nearly III percent ol the students 
living on campus were interviewed in 
the poll the senate conducted last year 
on their annual Door-to-Dnor Night 
of those polled. :w percent said that 
Ihey had voted in campus elections 
since Ihis is much higher than an\   ol 
the elections have indicated Kreinii 
coin -hided that students probably vote 
in elections when Ihey know a can 
iliil.iie and not in every election 
'We'll have lo concent rale on gelling 
people lo run if »c are to gel .1 high 
voter turnout "sjiidKremei Ho added 
thai Ihe senate is now sending letters lo 
people who have IH-CII recommended as 
those |Missessing senatorial qualities in 
order lo reach thai goal 
Concerning   campus   issues   ."»H  |M-I 
cent   expressed   displeasure   with    Ihe 
concerts on campus   while 52 percent 
(SM SENATE oaot 141 
Colonel tickets 
on first come, first served basis 
Due lo ao increased interest in 
Colonel liaskolball Ihe University's 
athletic committee has been forced to 
develop a student ticket distribution 
system as many other schools have 
done 
According to athletic director Donald 
Combs. Ibis system has become 
necessary due to the increased interest 
and attendance at home basketball 
games. Kire Marshal regulations, 
recommendations of the campus safety 
director and common sense He said 
every effort is being made to serve the 
maximum number of people in Alumni 
Coliseum 
This newly adopted system will be 
used for three Ohio Valley Conference 
games Ihis season against Western on 
Jan 26: Murray. Keb 9; -and 
Morehead. Keb. 21. 
Students are notified that all tickets 
for the student sections will be 
distributed on a first come, first serve 
basis Students will be admitted to 
Alumni Coliseum for a game upon 
presentation of a ticket for lhat game 
and a validated ID  card. 
Combs says only one half of the seats 
in Alumni Coliseum are available under 
this plan to students with properly 
validated ID  cards. 
The procedure for securing a game 
ticket is as follows: 
I. Tickets may be picked up by 
presenting a validated ID. card at the 
Information Desk in the Powell 
Building from 10:00 am to 6:00 p.m. 
starting on Monday the week of the 
game All tickets may be secured on a 
one I D card, one ticket basis Any 
sludenl may present the properly 
validated I I), card to Ihe desk and 
receive one ticket Student spouse 
tickets fall in Ihe same category as the 
validated I D 
2 Student tickets will be distributed 
through noon Thursday on a first come, 
first serve basis After that lime, 
remaining tickets will be sold Students 
may purchase reserved seats at Ihe 
regular price at Alumni Coliseum 
:t A student may pick up more than 
one ticket with the presentation of 
several I I) 's. but they are reminded 
lhat these tickets may not be sold and 
are lo be used solely by full-time KKD 
students   with   validated   ID     cards 
However, for convenience, one student 
may secure a ticket for each validated 
I D presented at the Information Desk 
4 Once the allotted number of tickets 
have been distributed to the students 
for lhat game, which represents ap- 
proximately one half of Ihe Coliseum 
seats, no more student tickets will be 
available However, students may still 
purchase reserved seals al the regular 
price at the Coliseum ticket window 
Combs says the student tickets are 
not reserved seats, but are for the 
normal student sections which include 
sections 109-115 and 209-216 
Hemember. if a student does not 
secure a ticket for the Western. Murray 
and Morehead games, he-she will not be 
admitted to the game 
Student loan office 
specifies times open 
By MNKT JACOBS 
Ne«M I ililor 
Students receiving loans or grants 
may secure their checks from the 
National Direct Student l,nan 1NDSI.1 
office only from 2 lo 3:30 p m Monday 
through I 1 nla> 
l-orainc Scott, accountant for the 
NDSI. program, explained lhat the 
office has fixed one specific lime when 
office workers can deal with checks for 
student loans. "We can't handle them 
al all hours as they come in - it's an 
interruption of our work." said Scott 
"One certain lime period is better for 
us " 
Kxceptinns are made, stressed Scott, 
for students with classes or work hours 
during the scheduled time 
Before students can receive 
promissory notes.they must go through 
an entrance interview according to 
Kred (looch. director of accounts Since 
completing Ihe forms takes 30-45 
minutes and the Bursar's office closes 
<Mm LOAN papa 141 
Up for grabs 
Number  12.  the Lady Colonels'   Loretta  Coughlin,  senior 
guard, scored 10 points in Tuesday night's basketball game 
with Miami of Ohio   Here Coughlin struggles with Oppx 
I >eb C.rushon a 6-3 center The Colonels heat Miami 69-68 
Editorials. 
Educational input 
lacking in council decisions 
r*m 2/vot. 58/No. 17 
TIM CMWFfi PfoycM 
17. 1M0 
As it does every two years, the 
Kentucky General Assembly con- 
vened for the 1980 legislative session 
in Frankfort on Jan. 8. 
I his term of the legislature should 
be ol special interest to the faculty 
and students of the state supported 
universities, 
I he Student Government Associ- 
ations oi Kentucky (SGAK) will 
lol>In in the state capitol for a bill 
thai could have a tremendous effect 
on the future of higher education in 
the state. 
\ bill that SGAK has been 
instrumental in formulating will be 
introduced 10 the legislature by a 
slate representative that, if passed, 
Mould place a student representative 
and faculty member on the 
Kentucky Council on Higher Educa- 
tion. 
hi ls>"N. a similar bill was passed 
bv the kenluckv House of Repre- 
sentatives, due in part to the strong 
support of William Kenton, the 
speaket o\ the house. 
However, the bill was defeated in 
the senate and killed for the 
legislative term. 
SGAK is an organization eom- 
poscd of student representatives 
front seven state-supported universi- 
ties which include the University of 
Kentucky, Western Kentucky Uni- 
versity, Murray State University. 
Kentucky State University, North- 
ern Kentucky University, the Uni- 
veisitv ol Louisville and the 
I diversity. 
Morchcad State I Diversity is not 
a member, hut several independent 
schools across the state have joined 
the  organization   ot   expressed   an 
editor's mailbag- 
Blue flu 
To the Editor' 
ll appears that I hi- Progress has put 
ii> liuii in its mouth or journalistically 
speaking   ns pen in its eye 
■   - 'Vflii reading I hi- account of KKl's 
•k'Vivwion liMithall championship on the 
Irniil isigcnl v our .Ian  liiisdition. I was 
surprised  In  read  "n  page  two  the 
editorial ilrsi i ibing how the Kentucky 
Media snubs Football team 
I'erhaps    ' he   s|;iff   of   classroom 
l"in lialists    .il    Ihe    Progress    should 
-i"-iiil mnri' lime |Hindermg their own 
v "i k than worrying nhoul what goes on 
.il    the   < inn iei -Journal   or    Kenluckv 
s|>..i is Win tit Magazine 
The editorial lumclualed ,wilh tear 
rlnt|is i aused by blue flu." is a lengthy 
'' inches hmu and lakes shots at fhe 
i miriei fur putting the KK1' football 
-'•■iv l.ilnw the fold Thai same 
editorial also terms a 14-and a half inch 
long story in Kenluckv Sports World 
i ager " 
Monger' compared to what"1 
i i rtamly not In Ihe Progress. It is 
lunger than Smiley's story, which was 
I ive and ji half inches, of copy, including 
hv line spread across three mammoth 
' olunins   heluw the fold 
\nd the Progress story, four weeks 
old was about as fresh as leftover 
Thanksgiving turkey served on Ihe 
I - ><iirih ol lulv Certainly, in all lhal 
>im< helween what happened in 
undo     I- la     on   I )ec     15   and   the 
interest in it. 
Student Regent Rick Robinson 
and several senators from the 
Student Association have played an 
active role in SGAK, while 
attempting to look after the interests 
of University students. 
Presently, the Kentucky Council 
on Higher Education is composed of 
13 permanent voting members. 
All are appointed by the 
governor, with the exception of the 
superintendent of public instruction 
who is elected to office and serves 
on the council. 
The members are basically laymen 
with no expertise in the field of 
education, but it is this field thai 
their decisions so profoundly affect. 
To aid them in their ability to 
in.iko sound decisions, each state 
institution has a non-voting member 
on the council, usually the president 
of the university. University Presi- 
dent. Dr. J.C. Powell, represents 
the University in this capacity. 
The council is responsible for 
making a number of decisions 
regarding the operations of the state 
universities. These decisions are 
often in the form of recommenda- 
tions to the stale government lhal 
arc normally approved. 
Among the most important 
decisions is the council's power to 
recommend to state government the 
amount of funds to be appropriated 
lo the various slate schools. It is also 
'important in the establishment of 
new academic programs at stale 
schools, as well as in other 
educational issues. 
Thus, it should be obvious thai 
the council is the lifeline ol the state 
universities and its decisions can 
directly affect the students and 
faculty of state institutions in 
particular. 
The council has argued in the past 
that feedback from student and 
faculty views can be directed 
through the various institution's 
non-voting members. 
However, this may be unlikely in 
actual practice. 
The main concern of university 
officials that serve on the council as 
non-voting members have to do with 
the budget and monies that will be 
allotted to the school. 
Concerns of students and faculty 
may deal with other subjects, but 
because of the probable secondary 
importance in regards to the budget, 
these complaints may never be aired 
to the council. 
The educational input of council 
decisions must be increased, thus it 
is essential lhal the views of students 
and faculty be voiced on decisions 
affecting Kentucky education. 
The Kentucky General Assembly 
should pass the bill that would place 
a student and faculty member on the 
council. 
Students, who are residents of the 
state, should contact their stale 
representatives to convey their 
concern for the passage of such a 
bill. 
The future of Kentucky higher 
education is now and could hinge on 
the action, if any at all. that is taken 
by the 1980 legislature. 
It government is truly the voice of 
the people, then the same should be 
true for its creations. 
SAT scores drop 
College entrance scores 
continue downward trend 
printing "f ihe .Ian III issue, a fresh 
approai'h could have Iw-cn thought of 
\nd may he the time spent writing the 
editorial would have been better spent 
on a feature story about Coach Roy 




. S|Mirls Kdilor Dorm gripe 
I'ear Kdilor 
I pon arriving here after Christmas 
break, my roommate and I began 
noticing several miscellaneous items 
missing We reported this to security, 
hut we find little satisfaction in knowing 
lhal our report is on file 
II does not mailer lhal Ihe items were 
not of exlreme monetary value, but just 
ihe idea of someone being in our room 
and going through our personal 
iH'Inngings is loo much We were told to 
lock our doors to insure ihe safety of our 
property I might as well have left Ihe 
door unlocked 
This did not happen in just mv room 
\i least three other rooms on my floor 
and who knows how many others in this 
dorm were hit After this incident, we 
heard from a very reliable source thai 
pass keys have been missing for over a 
semester If Kastern had taken the lime 
and Ihe money lo install new locks or 
extra locks, this situation could have 
been prevented 
If Ihe locks on our doors provide no 
afely forogr personal belongings, then 
how can we consider ourselves safe in 
our own rooms'" 
Marv Iteth .lacober 
Walters Hall. Box 357 
Letter policy 
Anyone in Ihe I niversity community 
is welcome lo submit a guest opinion 
article In Ihe Progress for publication 
\rticles should be of a topical nature, 
typed and double-spaced, between 700- 
imn) words and written in good English 
The editors reserve Ihe right to reject 
any article judged libelous. slanderous 
or in bad taste Articles should be 
received by the Progress no later than 
the Friday before the date of 
.mhhcalion with the name, address and 
telephone number of Ihe guest writer 
letters lo the editor are also 
welcome All letters must be signed. 
less than WO words and include the 
address and telephone number of the 
writer  Address all correspondence to 
Editor 
The Kastern Progress 
Kourth Floor. Jones Building 
Kastern Kentucky I'mversity 
Richmond. Kv . 40475 
The three R's of education ain't 
quite what they used to be. it might 
be argued. 
Student skills in reading, 'riling 
and 'rithmetic arc not quite as sharp 
in today's students when compared 
with students of the past. 
Evidence of this contention might 
be seen in the comparison of college 
entrance examinations of recent 
students and those of prior years. 
The Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAT) and the American College 
Test (ACT) are the standard 
entrance exams for high school 
seniors planning to enter college. 
According to the College Board 
organization, which administers 
the SAT, approximately one million 
students or about two-thirds of all 
high school seniors intending to 
enter college-look the SAT in 1979. 
The results of the test, which 
attempt to measure verbal and 
mathematical reasoning abilities, 
were disappointing, to sa> the least. 
Scores declined again last year, 
thus continuing a Id v cat downward 
trend which has greatly alarmed the 
educational field. 
I he average SAT verbal score last 
year dropped two points to 427 after 




years, according to College Board 
figures. In 1969 the average verbal 
score was 466. 
The mathematical score of last 
year's test fell one point to 467, 
compared to an average score of 492 
11 years ago. The maximum score of 
Ihe SAT is 800. 
Many theories have been express- 
ed as to why the scores are declining. 
One independent analysis con- 
ducted two years ago cited the 
decline on students watching too 
much television in lieu of studying. 
Changing family relationships 
with reduced emphasis on scholastic 
achievement, a broader range of 
CMia cmtKiil.it activities by college- 
bound students and looser standards 
in both teaching and learning are 
other common blames that have also 
been cited for the decline. 
However, there may be one 
reason for the decline, that if true, 
would spell out grave consequences 
■ for the future of the United Stales. 
This reason might very easily be 
la/iness and lack of motivation on 
the part of today's students. 
Because il is true that today's 
students are tomorrow's leaders, 
such a thought would certainly dim 
the prospects of the future for 
anyone, including the most extreme 
optimist. 
It is very hard to accept any 
contention  which   argues  that   the 
students of yesteryear were more 
intelligent than the generation of 
today. 
Television, technology and the 
many advantages of today's society 
dictate otherwise. Students IIKI.U 
should possess more intelligence and 
awareness of the world than ever 
before. 
But, obviously all things are not 
always as (hey should be. 
There are students today at the 
college level with academic skills 
that could only be described as 
aitrocious. 
Regardless of the reason for this, 
including la/iness. there is no 
legitimate excuse for allowing such a 
situation to be tolerated. 
The logical and obvious choice lo 
make ihe wrong t right are those 
involved in the field of education. 
Ciranted, il is no easy task and 
requires cooperation from many 
other parties. 
Bui. maybe if more is expected of 
students from teachers, then more 
will be delivered. 
Ironically enough, though, the 
College Board reports that the most 
able students, judged by their SAT 
scores, enter such fields as mathe- 
matics, physical sciences, English 
literature and engineering. 
The least able choose trades such 
as home economics and sadly 
enough-education. 
I Jo unto others as you would have 
them do unto vou, might be the 
golden rule, but it is much easier to 
remember than il is lo practice. 
A case in point is the continuing 
saga ot ihe Iranian crisis, in which 
50 Americans remain hostage to 
militant students in Tehran. 
While patience is a definite virtue, 
people do have breaking points. 
Main Americans have long 
reached their point of no return and 
in I rust rat ion have looked for a 
target 10 aim their anger. 
Union unately. one of these 
largets has been foreign students 
studying in this country, especially 
Iranian students, 
Earl) in the crisis, anti-Iran 
demonst rations flourished across 
the land and included one such event 
at the University. 
Violence across America invol- 
ving Iranian students was also 
prevalent. 
In Richmond, one University 
Iranian student suffered a broken 
hand in November in a barroom 
skirmish. 
There were also local reports of 
harassment of Iranian students and 
other students from Middle Eastern 
countries who were mistaken as 
Iranians. 
Reportedly, the harassment 
ranged from broken car windows 
and telephone threats to one 
incident where a few foreign 
students claimed to have been 
lerrori/ed    bv    some    local    men 
brandishing guns. 
Iranian students and foreign 
students are the easiest targets for 
frustrated Americans because they 
are conveniently here in this 
country. 
Many Iranian students in (his 
country do not support (he actions 
of the militant students in Iran or 
the related actions of the govern- 
ment there. 
Yet, they are being penalized 
through a less than legal principle of 
guilt by association. 
At the present, it should be noted 
that the University is being 
considered by Saudi Arabia as one 
possible site to train their policemen 
and general officers. 
Approximately 1,224 Saudi stu- 
dents will be trained in America, 
thus money and prestige will be the 
prize of the university that • is 
eventually awarded Ihe contract. 
It is doubtful, that Saudi Arabia 
would send any of its citizens to a 
place where they might not be 
welcomed by (he community. 
Thus (he ramification of any 
incidents involving foreign students 
could be greater than imagined. 
While il is true thai the situation 
has improved from the early days of 
the crisis, the hale is still there. 
American students must look with 
compassion and understanding to- 
wards Iranian students and other 
foreign students thai have been 
affected by the crisis. 
Restraint should be the rule. 
Gas is quickly reaching synony- 
mity with gold. Not only is it rapidly- 
becoming expensive and rare, but it 
is now appreciated and valued by 
Americans more than ever before. 
Still, even today, most people 
take our precious gas for granted. 
Hardly anyone stops to seriously 
consider the plight we would be 
abruptly facing if someday we had 
no energy source with which lo run 
our cars, busses, boats, planes, etc. 
Suppose that tomorrow suddenly 
began the era of a gasless 
generation. We would all be 
confronted with the shock of a rude 
awakening. 
Imagine the empty highways. 
Cleaner air. Deserted streets. 
Americans would have lo turn lo 
exlreme alternatives and be faced 
with such unheard of methods as 
"walking." Could you picture 
yourself walking to the store and 
then walking back home wiih 
armloads of groceries? 
Or how about walking to a nice 
restaurant with your date for a 
lovely dinner and then strolling a 
couple more miles to the movie 
theater? 
But look at ihe good side of 
things. 
Walking would inevitably lead 
some Americans lo give up such 
unnecessary weight-losing tech- 
niques as diet pills, Ayds candies, 
health spas and Weight Watchers. 
We would all be walking testimon- 
ials to physical fitness. 
For others - namely the majority 
of la/y American public - no gas 
might mean having to retreat to the 
days of streetcars, coal-powered 
trains and even the conventional 
horse and buggy. 
Because of the lack of transporta- 
tion, people would likely become 
completely addicted to their televi- 
sion sets. Perhaps old-time radio 
shows, which have already been 
returning gradually, would be here 
to stay. 
By not going out of the house as 
often, ihe once long-lost great 
American family would come out of 
non-existence. Either families would 
become more close-knit like the 
Waltons or Ihe divorce rale would 
skyrocket because couples would 
more easily lire of each other. 
A gasless generation would force 
people to move closer to the cities 
and out of the suburbs. Mass 
transportation running on alterna- 
tive fuel sources would be a partial 
solution to all the problems that a 
diminished gas supply would create. 
Thinking of our gasoline being 
taken away is a miserable thought. 
It just doesn't Hi into our lifestyles. 
Americans aren't used to inconven- 
iences-they are used to their cars. 
If or when such a situation 
occurs, somehow American technol- 
ogy would manage to "pull us 
through" the crisis. And, even 
without gasoline, life in America 
wouldn't be so bad after all. 
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By IK.IUN PATER 
- - Managing Kditor 
;. When most of the kids in the neigh 
;" hnrhoods of. Owensville. Ohio, were out 
.; climbing 'rees and playing lag. Margie 
I "avis rould he found in her house with 
;. hi-r nose stuck in ;i hook 
Now. thousands of paperbarks and 
'.    hundreds of hardbacks later, the junior 
nursing major has gone a step further 
than just reading could take her 
She's tried her hand at writing her 
own Ixxiks now and is nearly ready to 
send the manuscript of her first short 
novel to the Harlequin Publishing Co 
And iusl like the tons of books she has 
s|M-nl her lime becoming engrossed 
in. Davis has written a historical 
romance "about a doctor and a cop." 
Davis explained 
"It's a romance that lakes place in 
California during the middle I970's." 
she added "The basic thought behind 
• whal the hook says is When you love 
someone, always trust whal they say • 
trust them completely "" 
I'avis' background in reading and 
VI riling began years ago during the Blh 
grade when she Marled writing short 
'. ■   stories 
Mcr enthusiasm for writing led her to 
lake numerous creative writing courses 
m high school when her first novel 
was Ixirn 
"I started it my senior year in high 
school and it is on its last proofreading 
liefnrc the final copy will lie sent in to 
the publisher." said Davis, who added 
that the title of the hook is "I Promise 
I'll Never Leave " 
|i.'i\is. who boasts over I.out) 
pa|MThacks and numerous hardback 
hooks in her private collection. 
remarked, "Kven now. my mother 
hales  the  sight   of  the  Ixxiks   in  my 
HMIIII 
HIT |in|ierhack collection features 
romances written by such authors as 
Mrace Livingston Hill. Rosemary 
lingers and Patricia Matthews 
"I've always been an avid reader - I 
always did like to read." Davis com 
mcnlcd "I guess I really started 
Inning .ind collecting paperbacks by 
Ireshman year of high school 
Since her mother belongs to a book 
i lull Davis takes advantage by 
"borrowing" her mother's latest hook 
i«T buying Ixioks through her 
"I used In keep a running count of all 
i in-1-inks I've read," Davis replied She 
lost track lung ago 
Davis is a person who is open to all 
sorts of reading material, although she 
is quick to add that her preference is 
historical romances 
However. Davis' all-time favorite is 
"(■one With The Wind." which she has 
read 20 lim«-s lal least I and has seen 
the movie a total of six times - so far. 
that is 
"I think I can recite it." Davis 
smiled 
Who knows'' Maybe someday Davis 
could become a famous author as 
Margaret Mitchell did with her suc- 
cessful novel 
"I write more for my own pleasure 
anyway." said Davis, "hut who knows. 
it could be published " 
Davis' first attempt at success is 230 
typed pages 
"About six have read it so far and 
have given me constructive criticisms 
and suggestions on it My friends 
l>nintcd out that it wouldn't hurt to try 
because if this one wasn't published, 
the next one possibly could - it doesn't 
hurl In try," explained Davis. 
Davis' philosophy is "If you never try 
and neither succeed nor fail, you never 
really know  what you're capable of " 
Certainly Davis won't give up easily 
She's already begun work on her second 
short novel called "Desert IJOVC." set 
during World War II in Northern 
Urica 
Once again. Davis is writing a 
romance story with a medical setting. 
This one she Ix'gan writing two years 
ago 
"I suddenly got the idea on it one 
night and began writing." she said "I 
write on it whenever I get a new idea " 
Davis hasn't always had the time to 
write tier ideas down on paper 
"Ijisi year. I didn't get a chance very 
much to read or write because I was so 
busy with nursing This year, it's 
working out a little bit better." 
remarked Davis "I seem to have more 
time In put into my hook " 
\dmiltcdly. Davis is a hopeless 
romantic 
"I am " she said, "and it comes 
across in inv Ixxiks lixi the candlelight 
dinners and flowers " 
\nd as Margie Davis was preparing 
in leave her interview, oddly enough, 
she remarked how she was looking 
forward to her K o'clock class "first 
ihinR in the morning " 
Not so ixid  Her class was ENG 212 
Survey of World Literature II 
■very So Often 
Cliques 
"Birds of a feather flock 
together." 
Nowhere is this more evident on a 
college campus. 
Because of different career goals 
and social expectations, college 
students automatically gravitate 
towards groups of people with the 
same interests. 
When they find their group, 
students then tend to dress and act 
like others in the group in order to 
be accepted. 
Maybe someone should put out a 
guidebook so that everyone could be 
easily identified and new students 
would automatically know which 
group they belong in. 
They could call it The Complete 
(•uide to College Cliques and it 
might read like this. 
-- Art students are always loaded 
down with canvases, paints and 
other artistic paraphernalia. They 
tend to get clay and ink imbedded in 
their fingernails, so don't look for 
any fancy manicures in this group. 
Female art students wear leotards 
with everything. 
-- Sorority girls wear matching 
tec-shirts and designer jeans when 
they're not being individualistic and 
dressing "preppy." They carry 
Aigner purses and wear Frye boots. 
They smile a lot but only at the right 
people. 
-- Military science men all have 
crew cuts. It's a,requirement and 
these men always follow the rules. 
It's rumored that they are born 
saying (he Pledge of Allegiance and 
without a sense of humor. 
-- P.E. majors can be seen 
wearing jogging shorts in the middle 
of winter. If you can't identify 
them by their goose-pimples and 
tennis shoes, look for a whistle 
around their necks. 
Journalism students carry 
yellow note pads and try to look 
important. How can anyone look 
important with printer's ink 
smudged on their faces? They are a 
rather secretive group because they 
are always worried about divulging 
their sources. 
Prc-med students can be 
identified by their white lab coats 
and the circles under their eyes. 
They hibernate in their rooms 
studying about bones and disease 
and only come up for minor 
relaxations, like going to classes. 
Student senators, members of 
fraternities and football players. 
The list is endless. 
Why is everyone in such a hurry- 
to find a group to belong to? Why 
would anyone want to give up part 
Of their individuality and join a 
clique? 
There must be something good 
about cliques or they wouldn't 
continue to be so popular. 
Although sororities may often be 
referred to as elitist or stuck-up, no 
one can deny the feelings of 
sisterhood and closeness that are 
shared by the members. 
Military science and police 
administration majors may be seen 
as fanatical patriots by some but it 
must be very satisfying to have a 
career goal that will benefit others. 
We may refer to biology and 
prc-med students as dull and boring 
because they study rather than party 
but those same students.we laugh at 
now, may someday save, our lives. 
Even journalism sjjudents, who 
stay up until midnight writing 
columns for a paper*«*hBt few 
students respect, feel a sense of 
satisfaction when they see their 
name in print. 
Perhaps that is why we divide 
ourselves into groups on campus. 
We're all searching for that sense of 
satisfaction and belonging. 
Contrary to popular belief, it*s 
possible that we are not giving up 
our individuality when we join a 
clique. 
Rather, it's an acknowledgement 
that we arc a certain type of person 
and that there are others like us. 
Ironically, by finding the group in 
which we belong and putting a label 
on ourselves, we may be taking the 
first step in establishing our own 
identity. 
jBk       f '    ^f^ 
—
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Commentary 
The Shah-what do 
we do with him? 
ich 
By RICH BOW 1 IN 
Staff Writer 
"We love the Shah" read a recent 
sheet hanging from the Powell 
Building. Still another said "Camel 
jockeys go home." 
These signs were directed towards 
the Iranian studeHls on campus and 
reflected a growing sense of national 
pride which has sprung from the 
hostage crisis in Iran. 
The hate thai many Americans 
feel for Iran has reached its peak but 
has not showed any signs of 
subsiding. 
Does anyone really love the shah? 
Does anyone really care? 
Personally, this journalist does 
not care whal happens to the shah as 
long as he is not sent back to Iran. 
Bui my reasons for not wanting to 
send the shah back seem 10 differ 
from most public opinion. 
International politics will run 
smoothly only if it is handled in an 
amoral fashion. Neither morally nor 
immorally. 
Many citizens believe that it 
would not be right to send a dying 
Junior nursing major Margie D.i\ is bus been an avid reader nearly all her life 
and is now trying her hand at writing .1 short romantic novel   (pholo by Brian 
I'oltsl > 
Miss EKU rules set 
The winner 11I I lie Miss KKI |iageant 
will automatically be entered in the 
Miss Kentucky paKcanl 
In order to lx- eligible, one must be a 
lull lime I 'diversity student and be 
from I" to 211 years of age The ap 
plicanl does not have to be a resident of 
Kentucky or be affiliated with any 
campus organization However, all 
affiliated groups are urged to enter as 
many coeds as they wish 
The screening includes an interview 
and a two minute period lo put on a 
display nf talent   After screening. 12-15 
girls will lx- selected lor the contest to 
lake place in April 
(ash scholarships will be awarded lo 
I he lop finalist More information will 
lx- released in the future, but if (here 
are any questions, call either Jim 
Moore at B25-529I or Rocky Rently at 
R24-OIIS 
The screening process will lake place 
mi January 27 At thai lime the co-eds 
will be ludged on talent, ambitions, 
bobbies, and appearance The judges 
are selected from a group of 
professionals used to judge in pageants 
all over Kentucky 
Poll *\ 
l«> JACKIK Pr'KIKKR 
Staff Writer 
What  is WHO  opinion about  the change  in scheduled open hours of the 
Powell I'■ 1111■ 11 ■ 1 u ■ I io MHI plan lo lake advantage of the new hours? (photos 
h\  Steve Brown) 
Trinna Shumate, senior, com- 
munication disorders. Paint Lick. 
"The new hours will have no effect 
on me because I live off campus If I 
still lived in a dorm I would lake 
advantage of Ihem It's gixxi for the 
students who do live on campus " 
Mike Borders, freshman, pre law. 
I.ixiisv ille. 
"I think it's a good idea lo extend 
the hours during the week because it 
w ill give people a chance lo study in 
a relaxed atmosphere It has its 
advantages and disadvantages " 
Diiimii- Kisenmenger. freshman, 
paramedics. Bullltt County. 
"It's great You can meet your 
friends and slay out longer. It's also 
a giMKt. quiel place lo study " 
Jodi Berry, graduate student. MBA. 
Lexington. 
"I think they should keep it open 
longer on the weekends rather then 
during the week Some people do 
stay here on the weekends and want 
a nice, relaxing place lo socialize " 
man back to a country which would 
surely execute him. This is a moral 
judgement made by Americans. 
The Iranians say they want the 
man back who killed thousands of 
their people. This, loo, is a moral 
judgement made by them. 
Is either request unreasonable? 
On a moral basis I think not. 
The reason that the United States 
should not return the Shah to Iran is 
because our national image would 
plunge 10 a new low in the eyes of 
our allies and the world. Not 
because it is morally wrong to do so. 
Moral attitudes and moral judge- 
ments serve no purpose and have no 
function in international politics. 
Anger, hate and morality should 
not disillusion people who are 
attempting to understand the 
situation. 
The United States, as a nation, 
must do what is in the national 
interest (even if it means stepping on 
other countries) if ii is to survive as a 
nation. 
Both Americans and the Iranians 
have justifiable moral claims . . . but 
international politics isn't moral. 
The Doctor's Bag 
lluddo! This is your doctor 
speaking!! My dose is all plugged 
up. I'b not very sharp today. 
Somebody said. "Physician, heal 
thyself." My answer is', when it 
conies to viruses thai cause colds, 
our ignorance approaches thai of 
Daniel Boonc. Christopher Colum- 
bus and Tut Ank Amen. 
Of course huge federal institutes 
for health research funded by tens 
of millions of your dollars and mine 
have extended our ignorance in this 
country. 
The Pasteur Institute in France, 
the Russians and the Scandinavians 
among others have poured bureau- 
cratic brains and slave scientists into 
the search for control of viruses. No 
real luck so far. 
I'm teddibly soddy, but we al 
Student Health can't help you much 
with your viral respiratory infec- 
tions. Neither can the Mayo Clinic, 
as far as thai goes. 
Now about Canada. Gel global 
and you will sec thai Kentucky is not 
all that far from Cleveland, Detroit 
and Canada. 
All these areas, all Ihc northern 
segment of the United States, all 
Canada, all thai part of our glorious 
continent from sea lo shining sea 
have one thing in common. 
Never in history have people lived 
such hot dry indoor life styles. 
Canada, with its longer, colder 
winters got desperate first. Absen- 
teeism meant research money from 
industry. 
Poor old folks whose colds turned 
to pneumonia and death rai:ed a 
demand. Canada leads the world in 
the study of colds and their 
management. 
Following Canada's lead, we are 
breathlessly bringing up the rear. 
Allow me to spray some facts up 
your streaming nose. 
In the winter, with the furnace 
going, the northern U.S. and 
Canadian indoors are drier than 
Death Valley or the Gobi Desert. 
We breathe lhat air around the 
clock. 
So our respiratory mucous 
membrances, from the frontal 
sinuses above our eyes to the baby 
bronchioles at the bottom of our 
lungs are dehydrated. Look at them 
under a low magnification and they 
are full of radiating cracks like those 
pictures on TV of reserviors in a 
drought. 
Resistance to infection? Forget it! 
So we cough and we sneeze and 
we oscilate and we lay viruses on 
each other and we get sick and do I 
have to tell you that the colds go to 
our tonsils, our ears, our heads, our 
chests and from all these places we 
soak up systemic poisons and we get 
sick all over! 
Under these circumstances, ladies 
and gentlemen of EKU, we are not 
too sharp mentally. Bluntly, we are 
a sorry bunch of dull slobs who have 
no   business   in   the   teaching   or 
learning world, while our colds arc 
on us. 
It is so obvious thai anything wc 
do 10 moisten our respiratory 
mucous membranes will help restore 
their resistance! Our colds will be 
fewer and briefer! 
How much? Dear old Canada got 
there first again. Thirty percent 
fewer colds, that's how much! And 
30 percent shorter disability. 
I don't say 30 percent shorter 
INFECTION, because virus infec- 
tions run their sweet and merry 
course but disability, as measured 
by Canadian Industrial Absenteeism 
is 30 percent less. 
Let's get to the punch line. 
VAPORIZERS!!! A vaporizer for 
everyone at the University. (Faculty 
and staff, too). 
We need vaporizers with two 
features. First, one that turns itself 
off if you forget to unplug it when 
you leave. Otherwise you'll find a 
liule pile of melted plastic by your 
bed some day! Second, one thai 
makes vapor by heat. The droplets 
are far smaller and will breath down 
much deeper into the bronchial tree. 
The cost? Less than $10 ai 
drugstore, discount houses, etc. 
The benefit? Approximately a 
third shorter disability lime and if 
you use ii regularly when you are 
well, about a THIRD FEWER 
COLDS PER YEAR. 
Now this is important! Vaporizers 
resemble the human body in one 
respect. It is thai if you don't wash 
them squeaky clean every week or so 
they get corrupt and foul and full of 
mold and other awful awfuls, which 
you then proceed to breathe all 
night. This makes you sicker not 
belter. Just remember clean vapor- 
izers heal, dirty ones poison. 
All life has hooks and the one 
here is that these cheap little fellows 
have horribly bad carrying power - 
one to two feet is about it. They 
won't help your roommate or your 
room. You have to be selfish and 
hunch it in close to where you study 
and where you sleep, so you are sure 
to be breathing moist air. 
So that's it-be as named in your 
physical behavior and environment 
as possible, get adequate rest and 
the great medical centers of the 
world can offer no more! For a long 
term investment of SI0 or less, thai 
may not be the end of the rainbow, 
but is not bad!!! 
I tell you, at my house we have 
vaporizers. We are believers...Those 
of you who are regular readers of 
this column will know this is a 
reprint. A reprint that needs to be 
repeated each semester during the 
cold, dry months. 
I have bronchitis and was not able 
to complete the research for the 
column I promised on Herpes II, it 
will follow next week. 
I was able to return to normal 
activity in only two days following 
severe bronchitis because I used my 
vaporizer - I believe!!! 
/v L 
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Placement Pipeline 
KMIM.OYMKMT 
IMflM Kl>t KKS 
INTKKVIKW 
All interviews will h»' held in the 
I Mvisum nf < iireor I icvplnpmenl It 
I'liirrmrnI     :1IH Jones  Muilding 
Slih'enls who wish lo schedule in 
let-view* mini signup IN PERSON 
Momliix   Kriday from 8 a m    4 Mpm 
Interview appointments can he 
-eluitiik*d after nrganization recruiting 
rletails iire announced in the K.Y.I, or 
h.islnii       I'mgrrss        < Placement 
I'ipcllIM" 
The minimum requirement for 
scheduling an interview is the com 
pillion of a Placement l>ala Sheet Tins 
lorin is part of the Placement 
l<i'i;istralion Packet which is available 
ii! I he Division Office A complete set of 
pl.t' iiiicnt credentials is recommended 
'" -upporl your employment or 
professional graduate school search 
\l\\ \l til'sT 
ismtilt.XIH \TKS 
Itrui-tri Now Kor 
Kni|il»wnriit  \\-istance • 
::iv I..IH-. KMK 
1  \Mft S l\TKIt\ IK.WS 
IMHkWKM      IMHIWIIIIWI 
\iiioiiHiii\i' (>|M'ialions 
Mmiriav. .1.111   _•! 
Positions Manufacturing and 
KnmneerinR Trainees supervision. 
iMitiisin.il Knginccring, Manufacturing 
Kngiucwing Klcvtrical Kngtneering 
Products and Materials Control and 
(.■ualilv t'onirol 
(.■ualifications It S in Industrial 
I ivhnnlnjt\ 
III III!\M    « nt \T\     SCHOOLS    ■- 
Hniliickv 
M I.i\     Ian   .'I 
positions PWIIKI positions in Special 
Kducniioii I.I' and r'Mll Sciences 
Main 
(,'iialifn ations Certified in above 
n.lds 
I   S.  \\\V 
TueMlay ami Wednesday. Jan. M and m 
Positions     Naval   Officer   Program 
Qualifications    All Majors receiving 
I'achelors or Masters degree 
NoTK: Personal interviews can he 
^iheiliiled in the Division of Career 
Development   and   Placemenl 319 
Jones I'ldg Ceneral information booth 
will.he available outside grill area in 
the Powell Kldg hnihdaysfrnm 10 a m 
: p m 
nlllii r\si'\l TV liKOl'P    Ohio 
Thursday, Jan. :ti 
Positions    Programmer Trainees 
Qualifications Machelors       or 
Xssnciale Degrees in KDP. Computer 
Science   or   related   training     CoBol 
language necessary 
Applications available at the Division 
of Career Development and Placement 
119 Jones Hldg 
IS. I.OVKKNMKNT Sl'MMKR JOBS 
IffM 
Tests an- not required for Group II. 
Ill and IV positions as applicants apply 
directly to agencies of their choice 
Deadline dates for filing application 
depends on the specific agency and 
vary from January 15    April 15 
- I'NITKII WAV INTKRNSIIIPS 
Dm- > car lull nme training program 
lo prepare interns for professional 
positions Approximately 20 interns are 
employed annually with two starting 
times: June and September Ap- 
plication deadlines are February and 
June with starting salaries of not less 
than $12,000 per year 
HllKII \l 
PltlK.lt \M 
Sl'MMKR      INTKRN 
I   \ST   \llr\   t 111 M V   SIIIIHHS 
Imliaiia 
llioivrtin.  Jan.  I'l 
Positions    Industrial   Nils     tieneral 
S|N-einl    Kducatinn Kmohonall) 
Handicapped      Learning     Disabilities 
Mental!)    Handicapped       an>    com 
l m.iiions 
Math        Comhtnalinns     Math 
^•lonce» 
Science    (icncral     t omlnnalions 
Foreign language.  Kngllsh     Jour 
n.'ilism. ' ombinations 
Heading    Klemenlan  Kndorsemenl 
i.'uahl leal ions     Certified   in   above 
helils 
I INCINWTI I't HI.K   MIHMH.S 
I liiii'-ilav. Jan. :tl 
Interviewing   teachers   for   1900-81. 
■ citified in following fields 
I     Klemcntarv  Kducatinn. 
1     Math. 
< ' Industrial   \rts 
4     t'oinp   Science. 
Special Kducalion KMK I.D 
I II' Visually Handicapped and 
Hearing Impaired'. 
fi Vocational Home Economics and 
liisuiess Kducatinn. 
7     Foreign languages with Knglish 
■ edification 
>'■ Klemenlar) Kducatinn with 
i ilingual Training 
•• ' Klcmcnlary Kducatinn and 
i iTtiflcatinn in reading or Kducalion 
Media, 
In ' Candidates with multiple cer- 
iilications and willing lo supervise 
athletic or  extracurricular  activities 
t   •»   f.oXFKNMFA'T -  PXCFFXXM 
llic Pace Kxam is used as a 
qunlifving exam for on-technical 
Icileral |ob opportunities Com|>ctition 
is VITJ competitive for most positions 
Candidates who pass the exam are 
listed on eligibility registers according 
to point scores and are contacted for 
employment interviews based on point 
rating career and location preferen 
'- I'M K F.XAMS will be conducted 
"ii KK1   campus in March and April" 
\ITI.Ic\Tlo\ PKKIOf)   January 2 
I'I'briiiirv  IS 
TFST DXTKS    March and April 
TKST MM'.VTIONS    The Iniversity 
anil -elected Kenluckv  locations 
The Federal Summer Intern 
Program provides opportunities for 
qualified, interested sophomores, 
luniors. seniors and graduate students 
to receive practical experience in some 
area of Federal government activity 
related to their special interest 
Information on nomination 
procedures for internships with the 
lollnwing agencies is available in the 
Career Development and Placement 
office :119 Jones Kldg Deadline for 
-uhmitting credentials for nomination-. 
■s March 3. I9R0 
I   S   Government   Printing Office 
Printing Technology 
Mine Safely and Health \ • 
ministration Coal Mining. Business 
xdnnntst ration 
«.It XIII  XTF        INTKRNXIIIP 
XIM  XTIONXI      KFIIXKII ITXTIOV 
I III ASM IM. 
\ full-lime 12 month program of 
intensive applied training and ex- 
pencUee in Kchahilitation Counseling is 
being offered by the Devereux Foun- 
dalion in Philadelphia.  Pennsylvania 
For further information contact Career 
Development and Placement Office, 
telephone R22-278S 
OKU XXIIMS 
PI OX XIFNT 
PXICI   TIMK     KM- 
Kichmond employer interviewing for 
I'ood typist with printing graphics 
background or willingness to learn 
Full-lime position Mondav Friday 9 
a in 21pm    Salary   based   on 
qualifications   Contact the Division of 
( D&P 
Voight 
aids in nursing research project 
Ji sse'yn W  Y night, faculty tnemlier 
II   i he   College  "1   Allied   Health   and 
-nig at the I niversitv. is part of a 
-ing    research     project    which 
• •   'Tiled the results of its work earlier 
lall In the deans and directors of 
•e   than   2011   Southern   collegiate 
ng programs 
■• researchers from throughout 
'.i    simih   convened   lor   a   three da\ 
session held in Atlanta. Ga in con 
lunction with the semi annual meeting 
.il the Council on Collegiate Kducalion 
for Nursing The Council is a self 
supporting membership organization 
which includes the deans and directors 
"f associate degree, baccalaureate. 
graduate, and continuing education 
nursing programs in more than 200 
colleges and universities in the South 
The researchers are participants in the 
Nursing Hesearch Development in the 
South Project, which is funded by a 
$300,000 grant from HKW's Division of 
Nursing and administered by the 
Southern   Regional   Kducalion   Board 
The project began in February 1977 lo 
help faculty members of Southern 
collegiate nursing programs conduct 
research in four areas of nursing 
education 
Care package fights poverty 
There's a new CARE package 
designed to fight poverty, illness, and 
disease with programs and supporting 
services valued at S206.6O5.676 for the 
past fiscal year, according lo CARE's 
33rd annual report issued recently. 
Total aid delivered by the in 
lernational aid and development 
organization lo 38 developing countries 
in Xfrlca. Asia, Latin America and the 
Middle Kast included more than one 
billion pounds of food 
In releasing the report. Jane Austin 
Patrick. CARE'S Ohio Kentucky 
regional director, said. "Of the 32 
million iH-ople in the poorest areas who 
received the nutritious food, almost 29 
million were undernourished children 
The hulk of the food was distribuled 
through regularly scheduled feeding 
programs in schools, nutrition centers 
and other institutions And." she added. 
"CARE'S food supplements often make 
ihe difference between bare survival 
and improved health " 
Pointing out that, "food is only part of 
the development picture," Patrick 
referred lo the report which states that. 
"Kor many people CARE means food 
packages like those delivered to World 
War II victims in Kurope 
"Put in recent years CARE has 
'packaged' integrated aid and 
development services for needy people 
in developing countries through self 
help i-ommunity improvement 
projects " 
The report outlines a wide variety of 
such   projects   ranging   from   cottage 
industries and agricultural expansion 
-to construction of schools, roads and 
water systems 
MKDICO. the medical arm of (ARK. 
trains physicians nurses and other 
health care personnel in a number of 
countries where (ARK has programs 
Disaster aid amounted lo $1,471,972 
These relief supplies went lo victims of 
such special emergencies as political 
upheaval or floods  in Chad,   t'ganda. 
Nicaragua and India 
While total receipts were down 
M.S07.M9, cash donations reached 
121.253.994. up $65,197 
This was offset by a decrease of 
SH.2Rfi5.ll in the value of agricultural 
eommodilies donated by the I'S 
Government 
Nevertheless. ("ARK provided al 
least $9 73 in aid for each donor dollar 
received during the fiscal year that 
ended June 30. 1979 
The report stales, thai this was ac- 
complished by stringent economy 
measures and by combining cash 
donations with IS Food for - Peace 
commodities, grants from the Agency 
for International Development, host 
government support and merchandise 
from food processors, medical supply 
firms and others 
These contributions in kind totalled 





<*'C**'0  McDonald (O^ne*) 
L"'--9'.'   pO'tWOOfl 
'   *      J     "*    .    jr-': 
/•<•'.« K**Dy 
M*#,f   Arx0.»rior 
OPEN 8 TIL ? 
ane. 
130 EAST MAIN STREET 
RICHMOND   KENTUCKY 40475 
.    . (606) 623-2300 
NEXT TO LEE'S LITTLE INN 
 PARKING   IN REAR/. 
Str?iZZ4 
of flidrmono 
I'l/zu   o»c Sandwiches 
a£ty      Spaghetti   rate    I nsuHna 
£>\1 Salads 






Loggins "Keep The Fire" $4:99 
Loggins " Celebrate Me Home" M.99 
•Pink Floyd "The Wall" $9.99 
•Eagles "The Long Run" $5.99 





NAN( > k   HNLAV  D.V.M. 
623-4732 
Third Street On Ri^ht 
Off Barnes Mill Rd. 
302 Long view Drive 
CAMPUS CINEMAS 1-2 
U«<ve'Si'» Sh<.pp>r>q ,'  •     U »  .' OSrlH 
Starts TOMORROW! 
It's IiwHd hdanous hunt 
*t!!fEAfW  Wlon€r 
^^^■fR^tdke all i 
HUN1 
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THE ELECTRIC _. 
HORSEMAN       ™ 
7:30-9:45 
:ial  "V^OAWN OF THE DCAO 
|Midnight     ^S^      & 






In the University Shopping Center 
Visit Us Now 
Between Camera Shop and 
Kentucky Finance 
40% to 50% OFF. SALE STILL IN PROGRESS 
Stretch Your Pesos with' 
TACO TICO'S SPECIAL: 2 Sanchos *1.78 Save 60c1 with coupon 
Offtr Expuei     VyAA 
S _ :     :        J»n   24. 1980     XXXX 
I Q TAPHQ!       :«.chmo..a.ndB.r«     VVW 
I $100 I 
Limit 12 with coupon 
TACO: A crisp triad corn 
tortilla f lllvd with taoo 
maat, garnithad with 
chaddar chaaaa. critp 
Itttuca. tomato and your 
cholc* of four diffarant 
2 Burritos *1.48 
Save 50V with coupon 
Offer Exp.re.       ^^^^ 
;     Jan. 24. 1980 
• fllcnmonfl and Baraa 
•"" •  
36912 
Offtr E»p<r«»     ^P^^^^^T 
I    Jan. 24. 1980 
, Mtchmond and .♦♦♦♦ 
j 2 Enchiladas '1.38 
Save 40V with coupon 







Bj Hill \\ KI.AIK 
Features Kriitni 
I'liyllis t'oxe is not one to lei the 
feeling pass   Any feeling   Anytime 
HIT notebook knows for sure   It has 
imc basic mission  collect all thoughts 
negative, positive or otherwise   They 
ran alu ays IK- nu-ltcd down and molded 
mlii poems later 
\nd it seems they always are 
lake the one which won her second 
I'lare in a contest sponsored hy the 
Kentucky Poetry Society last fall 
l-'.nlillcd.   'Continue Kriends," it read: 
i-'iiiirt memories  ,m,| reflections 
KeliciCIrs and affections 
Downs and mils 
I |is anil ins 
Kits and houls 
losses and wins 
\cvcr keeping score. 
Friends fiircvcrmnrc! 
It is her own little poetic package of 
incndship. squeezed gently into eight 
lines Kitlingly. the work was entered 
lor the contest under the category 
called. "A (Jrin to Help You Hear It *' 
Kor she certainly has one of those, 
with a soft spoken manner to IHKII She 
sat m I he siaff room of I he John (Irani 
t'rnhbe Library this past weekend 
where she has worked lor the past II 
years and talked about her poetry. 
her faith in find and her upcoming 
marriaec not in that particular order 
Pressed in a light blue cow I neck 
sweater with navy blue slacks, she 
smiled easily and spoke in measured 
lones as she finished her brown hag 
lunch 
"I wrote sniuc noAcy in elementary 
School and high school." she said "I 
■ wen incorporated n poem into one of 
in>  term papers '" 
However Coxe ahondoncd her poetic 
ways until last year It was only after 
she icad on article in \uake magazine 
referring lo the seventies as the "me" 
decade that she derided to take up her 
pen again 
"I was |ust driving home from work 
one day when I began to think about 
what it said." she remembered 
And she proceeded lo |Kit those 
thoughts into words Her work in part 
read 
Oli  would that il  be 
That all cater lo met 
•■|»» \oiir own thing." sav  they. 
Vonr own li-rlings survey: 
Ul self he aware: 
I et down  vnur long hair: 
Lite Mill  lo il all. 
Whether hig thins or small: 
1'iolie ilccph within: 
I i.l  nothing's a  sin! 
Fast/Free Delivery 
COA-OAOit  Free Cokes with 
DZ*t    £.**£& delivery   ,ustask< 
Archies Upper Crust 







at ohio university! 
I ullv jtvii'dilal b)  \\CSH 
I" applj 
1. Write K' H foi .ipplkJii"n. 
2. SIIMI up foi ih« Graduate 
ManaiEcmcnl Admission I csi 
(CM A 11 lod.iv ! Gel jdimssion 
Ik'kcl Hoin "(JMAT" I TS. 
Ho\ 96f>. Princeton. Nl 1)8541) 
3. Have lunscnpts sent Ul U». 
4. Gel iluee letter* »i 
reioininendjlion en route lo: 
MBA Office.CBA.Ohio 
University. Mhcns. Ohio 
45701. 
I .ii more intornuiion ull colled 
6I4-594-544A. Ask lor MBA 
office. 
o 
It should he pointed out that Coxe 
would he more inclined to confuse a 
rhyme with blank verse before she 
would accept any of the above ideas 
She is the antithesis of the free spirit, 
firmly sold on the l-am-my-brother's- 
kocpor theory 
"Kvery human being has certain 
values and talents." she said "Hut just 
because we.have thai doesn't give us 
reason to brag We should use our gifts 
In help our fellow man " 
This is to report that, if nothing else. 
Coxe tries lo help Hecause of her 
association with Jehovah's Christian 
Witnesses, much of her work reflects a 
religious theme. 
"My poetry reflects a lot of things - a 
lot the experiences t've had: faith in 
find and His purpose; the zest for life 
He gives all mankind." she said 
Is there a need to spread that 
message through poetry' 
"That's not my intent in writing." 
said Coxe "Hut if someone can be 
helped by il or encouraged by it, then 
lhat's good " 
The :il) year old Louisville native does 
have a purpose for her poetry, even 
though some might argue thai it hints of 
the selfishness which Coxe disdains 
'I write to collect 
my thoughts' 
•| write lo collect my thoughts -- lo 
soil Ihem out." she said "It helps me 
leah/e.   How do I really feel?'" 
Such thoughts have passed through 
her mind frequently in Ihe past few- 
weeks And it's no wonder She is 
preparing to be married in April She 
said she has written verses lo her 
fiance \nd he has made attempts In 
write some to her. though she only 
i buckles when asked about his success 
resides writing for her husband to 
be she has also written for OTHER 
husbands to lie and their brides as 
well 
Nil      she    said    that     writing     on 
assignment    can    he   very   difficult 
Without Ihe added pressure she men- 
honed that it comes easily enough 
I'ul not so easily that she could ever 
reach iMictic nirvana of sorts. 
'I know that I'll never reach that 
zenith." said Coxe "Hut I really 
marvel nl another (Kiel David in Ihe 
I'salms He uses beautiful, concise 
words He writes of his appreciation lo 
His creator and the depth of feeling of 
human experiences 
"He always kept such a firm grip on 
life with his strong faith in Jesus' help 
" \nd if I could write a poem like that 
that would lie my ideal poem 
Ride Board finds 
traveling 
companions 
I .oiiisville native Phyllis Coxe. who works in the circulation section of the John 
Grant Crabbe Library, fills her"spare time on the job by writing poetry Coxe 
won second place in a stale poetry contest last fall' 
Parking meters run 
while students putter 
ByJANKTJACOBS 
\rws I - iliim 
A new service to help students in 
finding rides or riders, which was 
proposed two yean ago and received 
final approval this fall, is going into 
i-ffeit this week hy combined efforls of 
Ihe Student \ssociation and the office ol 
Student   \ctivitics 
The Hide Hoard is centrally located in 
the Powell Huilding lobby outside of the 
grill Skip Dougherty director of 
student activities and organizations, 
explained Ihe concept us being a 
medium for students wishing lo find 
drivers or riders 
The ride board contains Iwo 
ploxiglassed maps, one covering ap- 
proximately a to county region, and the 
other dividing areas including and 
surrounding Kentucky into 12 sections 
Since K.1 |>ercent of University students 
are Irom Kentucky and many are 
engaged fn daily travel, the reach is 
projected at "•'> percent of the students 
In another area, students can in 
ilicate if they're traveling to northern 
southern, western or eastern states 
students wanting riders fill out a 
yellow card including their name 
address and phone number, destination 
poml, routes which will be laken and 
Financial 
dales and limes of departure 
I'-luc cards may be filled out by 
students needing rides providing 
similar information 
"If used properly . the rule board can 
he a real asset ' stated Daugherlv 
"We hope it will have a positive impai i 
with students " He cited Indiana 
t Diversity as having a similar board 
thai works well and is easy to function 
Daughcrty also warned students lo 
use "good  sound judgment ' in giving 
and accepting rides 
"We have no way of screening who 
puts cards up,' said Daugherlv I 
would   recommend  using   caution 
perhaps meet Ihe person ahead of lime 
and maybe even have someone write 
down Ihe driver's license numbet 
In-fore you leave with Ihem " 
Student Senator Jim Wigglosworlh 
presented the idea of a rider service 
hoard in tin tall of 1978 The senate 
passed the proposal 'he following 
spring   Mid  sent   'he  proposal  through 
the noun il administrative chain 
The pfi|iiis;il disappeared 
snmewhen alonglh< way TheOfficeol 
student vim'ies and Organisations 
has taken rivet coordination and im 
plcmenlatio'i ot   Ihe  project  after  two 
years 
forms available 
Its .IWKi JACOBS 
\ews Kditor 
Seven new parking meters have been 
installed around men's dorms this 
semester m an effie-t to aid residents in 
loading and unloading cars 
The meters were initially supposed to 
he put in at the beginning of the year, 
but no meters were available 
\ccordmg lo Thomas l.indquist. 
director of public safely, the men's 
halls requested the meters In order to 
have a situation similar to that of the 
womens' dorms 
One parking motor is positioned at 
each of Ihrsc local inns: in frnnt ot 
Commonwealth and Tndd Halls, on Ihe 
cast side of Mattox and Kcene Halls, 
and on Ihe north side of Palmer and 
O'Donnell  Halls 
Currently. I.induuisl totaled student 
parking sinkers at 5.1011 There are 
5.SM1 spaces available lor student use 
"The problem of course." said 
l.indquist. "is lhal not all parking is 
located in the inner campus There isn't 
any room to increase parking on the 
interior campus, so we must go lo 'he 
use .il lunge parking 
Parking has not changed much in Ihe 
past year other than there is slightly 
less    cars     on     campus With     the 
relatively mild winter it has been much 
easier with parking." commented 
l.illdquiKl Snow and cold weather can 
lead to some real problems " 
Patrol ol parking areas is undertaken 
hy all |Mihce officers on campus, but Ihe 
I diversity has hired Iwo lull lime of 
Incrs specifically lor parking en 
lorcemeiil 
\ppioxim.iiely in part-lime student 
i add officers also aid in the patrol of 
parking areas These cadets are 
selected on availability to work, having 
tlhmc a 2 4 grade point average, are 
hill i inn- students and are lound lo have 
an exemplary background following an 
investigation 
Cadet ofl HITS are generally from the 
College ol Law Knforcemont. hut this is 
not always Ihe case I'pan hiring 
cadets receive an in servi.-e training 
Irom Ihe Division of Public Safety 
\ppliralions for financial aid foi me 
i'lHn M sclnMil year arc now available :i: 
ihe Financial  \id Office. Koom toil  ol 
Ihe Conies   Ndminislralion lUiilding 
Students applying before ihe \pril ir> 
deadline dale lor lirsl priority con 
sideralion have a greater chance of 
receiving Ihe aid requested Funds are 
limited in some programs, especially 
I'lflnls so those students applying early 
will gel lirsl chance nl Ihe funds 
iv.ulahl. 
Students applying after the deadline 
dale will not he given lirsl priority 
■ onsideralion Ml students must 
''■■apply each school year 
\ number <t| changes have been marie 
in ihe new applications Hy completing 
the Koianeial \id Form and University 
I-oi in IfiTli. students will lie applying (or 
I'iisic 'Irani Slate Grant. Sup 
plomoni.il Grant. National Direct 
Student Loan. College Work Study 
Nursing Loan and or Nursing 
scholarship 
The "Middle Income Student 
\ssislance Acl nl 187ft" made it possible 
lor all students applying for hnancial 
aid lo lie eligible In receive some form 
• •I assistance  This legislation expanded 
the lasic (Irani Program and removed 
■ ii income restrictions Irom the 
• i.aranleeil Student Loan Program 
Nppioximalel;. lit percent ill the 
-Indent- who haVi applied for aid for 
Ihe 79 HO si hiMil year have been eligible 
lot the Hasic Grant Program Over KB 
lierceni o| the applicants have been 
eligible lor aid through either Ihe 
National Direct Loan Program the 
College Work Study Program or the 
Supplemental Grant Program 
\ typical family ol foui with one 
.miking parent, one family member in 
college net value ol assets below 
t25.lrmi and a total family income ol 
*".!"• mm or  less   may   he  eligible   lot    a 
grant 
Fligilulity changes increase as size ol 
household and "i the numbei ol lamilv 
members attending college increases 
even though family income may he 
higher 
Counselors from Ihe Financial Vid 
I 'tdce will be visiting each dormitory 
Ihe first week ol February to help 
-Indents    complete    applications    and 
answer questions on financial aid 
Watch lor signs in your dormitnrv 
indicating the exact dale and lime   I'm 
more "information, contact one ot tin 
counselors in 'be Financial \ul Office 



















By Appt. Only 
6242222 
Shopper's Village Shopping Ctr 
Nobody can do it 
like McDonalds can 
|Mc Dona I lds 
CONVENIENT HOURS: 
Sunday-Wednesday 6a.m.-12 
Thursday-Saturday 6 a.m. -la.m 
Breakfast served everyday till 
10:30 a.m. stop by and see us 
soon. If you're in a big hurry, 
try our fast convenient 
Drive-Thru. 
Eastern ByPass 
Richmond 1-75 Exit Berea 
Pa»a6/Vol . 5*7No   17 
TIM EanrnPtmna 
Thuraday. January 17. tMO 
Fantasy war games 
provide adventurous 'knight' time escape from reality 
K\ Mil \\ III  \IK 
Kraturrs Krlitnr 
Ui-iili^v is for Ihiiw who cannot 
Kindle si'irnri' fiction.-' said Sieve 
MiCollum through ,i »r> grin 
K\er>N«1\ nas to haw- I heir inn form 
■I t-ftcapt' ^mir p»i>pl<- like lo gel 
inebriated mi Thursdav nights others 
iMH fugh <»n druiis 
\nd still others pla> fanlas> war 
amis 
I.ike .ithlelrs or |»Tformers or those 
■I ■■ther guilds (hex se«-ni lo he a hrwd 
MM apart \<-t hi-ki together h\ the 
Knaniu- ifui- of creatn it) and 
■magi nation 
l-'or ihose are the two basic 
I'rerequisites for 'he i-ourse of fantas) 
.'.lining I'ecauselhe> directlv relate to 
i»' i;i'\   (..inn Player-!" \biln> 
McCollum a _'u sear old junior 
1
 heater arts major talked about all this 
• tenth as he relaxed in his Village 
v
-|iiare Tow nhouse \partment which he 
-hares with two Iriends 
The small dining room table was set 
"i .i I.IMI.I>\ war earner's least It held 
lie 'w.i fool square pencil colored 
• ip MAor.il .in i- ranting Irom lour to 
ii -HII-V luii I.meter- .it charts and rules 
nd various other ... co-ones 
-It was a-  it  he A.rc a duke ki-cping 
iii h oxer hi- lemtorx 
In  war   Lami-s   iherc ha- '.■ tf a 
.ason lor ex erx thing N ou see it's like 
ft-     .\. epl 'ha' it - a lantasx life     he 
xplainrd 
Inrki-d   'hi- substance "t 'he game is 
• i-'.   Thus    t might !»■ ade<|uatel> 
li-crihed   is a non telex i**d \er-ion of 
!   intasx   l-land        minus Mr   K..ark 
• .1 Taii'm 
However in place of Mr Rnark is the 
• '.'re«' w ii.»-e ha-M responsihihtx i- tn 
yr-i')' 'he ,id\i-ntun-> of the player- 
harai lers  during  'he  tame     \nd  in 
place "I Talnn are the hnhbits   -traight 
■i-om   I K K   Tolkein 
f-   en lantasx as blissful as it max he 
.ill-    pre}    to   rules   ,.nd   regulations 
!   ml.'isx    v.ir taming is no exception 
11 i   !..K.klet which governs the tame 
- .i -torv   in  itself   Written bx   Kd 
Itiilisl    and    Will    l'..ickhaus     it    is 
.-milled     (hivalrx and Sorcer} 
I ill  il  m-t  a- easilx  could have Ni-n 
.ailed       Kxerythmg   N "u    \lxxays 
wanied to Knoxx  \bout the Keudal \te 
I'ul Were Mraidto \-k     (»r -omething 
k.  that 
li .over- l'JH pages. Iron! to liack   11 
 i-   everything    Irom    dwarves    to 
flagons  Holy relies lo hobbits Courtly 
oveionot -ocourtK battles   \nd-o on 
Most lantasx war gamers create 
'heir own "universes" complete with 
characters environment animals and 
the    like without    ever    uttering 
anxthing rcmotelv similar lo "Let there 
he' light 
lui it ofien takes more than a mere 
week lo complete Mcl'ollum a three 
vear veteran of war gann-s know- this 
as well as anyone 
Since linals week of last semester he 
• •slim.ili-d1h.it he has -[M-nt ,i total of 
nearlv UMI ' .ur- preparing his in 
dividual "' Id' or 'universe for 
plax    world.- and universes var>  Irom 
icferif lo referee 
•| think Tin holding the record right 
now he-aid I-el a deadline to have 
it limshed last Sundax Itul as vou can 
-i*e   I'm lar from limshed 
I'axid Miller a resident id Dupref 
Hall has found himself in almost the 
-ami situation I work on it the 
universe constantIx It - always in a 
-ta'e ..f growth     hi' -aid 
Milli-r - -latcment i- no false 
ics'imi.nv \i cording In Kill Hume- 
also a war tamer Miller - map- of his 
univer-e stretch well over hall the 
distance Irom one end of iHipree - lifth 
aforementioned creativity and 
imagination, adopt the characteristics 
of a certain character These 
characters!tics are determined by the 
tole of the dice 
Korget anxthing about chromosomes 
and heredil.x 
'Some players really get involved 
with their character." said McCollum. 
confessing that he falls into that very 
caii-gory II Iwomes an emotional- 
ly*- thing heeausv this is serious 
t.iisioess   to   them    It's   verv   serious 
business 
Ksperiall)   when death shatters the 
fantasy 
'When a character dies, it's almost 
like part of Ihc |M-rson dies." he said 
Miller has noticed the same thing 
\nu wouldn't believe the emotional 
intensity." he said "tine instance 
comes In mind Mx rnomate was 
playing once when he got into this bailie 
with another character The emotional 
internal) was so high At the same in 
-lanl ihcv ■ the characters ■ killed each 
other \nd everybody just looked 
around like the) didn't believe what 
had happened 
K 
(in the surface, at least 
McCollum plavs Ihe guitar listens to 
the Moody Klues and reads Omni 
magazine, not lo mention Playboy 
McCollum even has a collection of tin- 
early issues, including Ihe first ever 
publisl -il 
My dad used lo save them." he said 
McCollum is also an avid fan of 
fantasy author .1 H K Tolkein. whose 
literary works provide the basis of the 
game 
This is where Miller steps in for a 
brief clarification "We do not copy 
Tolkein r'or example, the only thing I 
ever use in my univen is the Ores 
race I'ul lust because I play with elves 
and dwarves doesn't mean I COPY 
him " he said 
***** 
How have others reacted lo Me 
folium and Miller's war gaming 
pasttimc" 
McCollum remembers his first 
iiKimmali ii the I'Diversity "He 
though' -i va.   -iten-sting.hut he just 
didn't >-,:•■    for il    It's very time 
. oii-uminc "  hi- remarked 
\nd what .•'"iiit 'hose who claim he 
may In- cra/x' 
I know I "in crazy.' McCollum an 
-wered I m even neurotic and 
-ctii/ophreni' sometimes \nd you can 
quote mi- on ihsii it v.ui want lo " 
( .insider it  itum 
\i the -ame lime   ills"' i 
react inn   of   McCollum - 
l.m'asy   war  games      Si" 
iler-lanil     it       She     jus 
Stripped to its most basic lorm 
lantasx war taming might l>c roughly 
akin lo exaggeraied role playing set 
squarclx during 'he 'imc- nf chivalric 
idvelltun- 
The player-   through 'he use n| the 
***** 
Vlthough 'he average person might 
u-t.ud ihe fantasy war garnet a- ,m 
e-i apist and al'huugh Ihe game itself 
appears somewhat mind hogghng lie 
assured that tho-e players at the 
I niver-ity like Miller or McCollum 





omething I'll trow ou< . eventually." 
'•■ -aid 
ut according In McCollum. it may 
• \i..   IM-«-II  something he grew   INTO 
• xen a- a youngster "My mom always 
-aid to me 'Why don i you read 
-omething normal ' Why don't you 
draw   -omething normal"" 
McCollum admitted that those 
telling- haunt him today Sometimes I 
don i think I lit into society." he -aid "I 
would probably feel very comfortable 
in Ihe Indus " 
Tim Courtney    a friend of Miller's 
-aid In- feels very comfortable with the 
• •-capethat war game- provide, despite 
Ihc uneasiness of his lather 
'Wlu-ii I went home for Ihe Christmas 
break." -aid Courtney "I told him 'hat 
I d been playing war games " His 
l.i'liei U'came concerned hut nol for 
long 
I told him I do it as a form of escape 
Vnil I asked him 'Would you rather see 
me lake drugs"' He just said. 'No go 




To Campus After 4:00 On Any 





350 Eastern By-Pass 
Enjoy Your Favorite 
Pizza Toppings: 
Cheese Bacon  Green Peppers 
Onion Ham Mushrooms 
Sausage Kosher Salami 
Pepperoni Black Olives 
Anchovies   Shrimp    Green Olives 
Exchange Classifieds 
It's Easy ** Call 622-1629 
UP TO 




BONUS for first time 
donors with this ad. 
Expires June 30, 1980 
£) plasma 
alliance 
Lexington    Ky 
2043 Oxford Orel* 
Cardinal Valley Shopping Caniar 
2S48047 
Houn     Moo    Tue».. Thu.t    8 am    9 pm 
Wad.    Fr.    B am    7 pm 




228 WEST MAIN 
Eye Examinations And Glasses 
In Same Office 
All Type Of Contact Lens Available 




The taste that made 
the South love chicken 










Regular '2.56 Value 
2 05 
COMPLETE DINNER 
Includes: 3 Pieces Honey-Dipped Fried 
Chicken, Mash Potatoes And Gravy 
Cole Slaw And One Hot Butter-Tastin Biscuit 
Location Eastern By-Pass Copyrtgrit  1977 Famous Rccipa 
• 
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B> SAB All FHKTTV 
Staff Writer 
Thi- latest news on the proposed 
fraternity row is thai the bureaucratic 
wheel* arc s|j|| turning 
\ccorrting to John Davenport, ad- 
i IMV lii the fraternities, the Hoard of 
Bcgcnts has approved plans for 
Fraternity How and will he taking bids 
Im the preparation of the land as soon 
.is the proposal goes through all the 
necessary I nivcrsity channels 
I-ids vv ill also he taken on hook-up of 
utilities and paving of the parking lots. 
Tlic site of Fraternity How is located 
behind Kcene Hall, between Vicker's 
\ 11 Inge and the newly-dedicated 
Perkins Building The row is built into 
six housing sections, with a central 
parking lot and an access street 
\i present, six fraternities are ready 
in bid cm housing The land will be 
leased on a long term basis approved 





The I niversily is offering college 
credit "ii fi\e video courses to he 
broadcast liy Kentucky Kducation.il 
Television this semester 
Two c.l the courses, the \rt of Heing 
lllllliail an Introduction to humanities, 
.mil ill I-,nth and Man. a cnmbinaltnn 
■•I  physical and cultural  geography, 
begin .l.in    I■» 
\llci natives     In     Kducalion.     a 
I'raduale rlegr nurse lor teachers. 
■nil   \nierican   tiovernmenl   survey 
begin .Inn 21  This course includes four 
• lass meetings 
Ttic Shakespeare Plays, during which 
-i\ "I I be plays will IM- televised, begins 
I i-li   17 
\ booklet describing course 
i i'(|uiri'iiii'iils and credits, materials 
needed lelecast schedules, how to 
register ,ind lii order hooka, and other 
details is available from John 
Flanagan. Division of Continuing 
Kducalion. telephone iflQSi R22-200I 
These   media assisted,   or   multi 
media. Iclccniirsi-s generally involve a 
television   scries,   a   textbook,   and   a 
-luilv    guide   and   can    also    include 
oevvs|ia|MT articles and audio lapes 
Mult i media courses offer Insight into 
'hen topics tiv approaching them from 
several different perspectives Besides 
Matching the TV series, the courses 
include textbook and written assign 
infills.that are sent to the ("niversity 
im grading 
Organizations 
How to be a millionaire 
Phi Beta Lambda 
provides contacts 
Lip service 
Art professor Charles Helmuth. explains the unique phone 
entitled "l.ip Service" to observers at the opening of Giles 
Gallery's newest art display The exhibit is entitled STINDT 
"Bccent F vents " 




\ whirlwind ol activities, designed to 
make life better for women in residence 
halls is An Ihe agenda for Women's 
Interdorm this year 
Such activities, according to 
President Mary Ann Salerno, include a 
campaign against roaches and other 
insects, working on Ihe possibility of 
putting more kitchen facilities in the 
dorms, ii parking committee, a bridal 
show n tire safely campaign and 
Women's   \warencss Week 
Salerno a senior education major 
I nun Louisville, said emphasis would 
lie put on Ihe fire safely [Mister cam- 
paign There will IM- a series of nine 
different |msters. Healing with various 
aspects ol lire safely, such as smoking 
in bed They will serve as reminders so 
that people will  practice good safety 
programs 
habits in minimize the risk of fire 
Women's Interdorm will IK- CO 
sponsoring Women's \wareness Week 
along with Ihe residence hall directors 
The week will he Ken :t n The week will 
include speeches, films and other ae 
'ivtlies 
I.I (inventor Marl ha Lay ne Collins is 
tentatively scheduled In speak and Ihe 
lilms will include "I \m Woman" by 
Helen Heddy and Mario Thomas's 
"Free To I'-e You And Me " 
Salerno said "We hop*' to involve the 
faculty and staff along with students " 
She added that "men. as well as 
women, are encouraged to come to Ihe 
events " 
Women's Interdorm is sponsoring a 
bridal show on Tuesday. Keb 19 in 
Crock \uditorium In Ihe- past, these 
shows were held in Ihe individual 
dorms, but because of their increasing 
popularity. Salerno said thai one large 
show would In1 more leasible 
During the past semester. Women's 
Intel florin was involved in a variety of 
|iio|c.-ls and activities They developed 
II major |>ostcr campaign against 
roaches and olher insects and put up 
posters which gave helpful tips as to 
how lo keep roaches out of Ihe halls 
Women's Interdorm played a major 
role in opening the Powell Kuddntg 
until - !■ m on weekends There is also 
a |Nirkirig ■ •oinmillec concerned with 
celling lights pul up for the new 
parking lol near Telford 
When asked if il was a good idea lo 
keep Women's and Men's Interdorm 
separate Salerno agreed thai it was 
She said thai We work together when 
we-need lo. but some of our problems 
are much different than those with Ihe 
men " she compared it lo Ihe fact that 
Ihe Inlorfi atornity Council and 
I'iinhellcnic are separate 
LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS 
NEEDED FOR OFFICER TRAINING 
Ihe Na»> is seeking lo train Surface Warfare Officers -- the officers 
who command al sea and run our ships. Those who qualify will find 
the personal and professional rewards are great. After Officer 
( and.dale School graduation and commissioning. Surface Warfare 
Officer School gives the new officer a 16-week course in basic 
management skills and an introduction lo ship-handling. These 
courses are designed lo instill confidence through experience. 30 days 
paid vacation earned each year. Insurance, medical, denial package. 
Non-taxable quarters and subsistence allowances. Applicants must be 
at least 19 and under 27 1/2 years of age and have a bachelor's degree, 
for more information, contact: 











FMMUM* Program* a Hour* 
VlaH Any Cantor And Saw for YourwH 
Whf W, «•*• Tn« Difference 
NEW LEXINGTON CENTER 
1081 SO. BROADWAY 
233-0737 
I -H (DUCATKMAI cam* rit T aaca**aTioM S«CI»IH'H»K< ia» 
Outside NY. State Only CALL TOLL FREE 100 223 1712 
Caafn la Malar US Cltkn. Taranto. r>uano »Jco an* Lufm. Swtutriaat 
Jd>      THE % \9„ 
^V 
*<F DONUT SHOP % 
This Week 





NOW 99 REG. 1.59 DOZEN DOZEN 
Snack While You Study. 
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK 
6 AM-5PM 
LOCATED OFF EASTERN BY PASS 
(llehind Shell Station) 
('..ill For Special Orders 
Eat In - Drive Thru 623-9694 
it* Co f Ire Creations 
OPT. Hi D-ry    Ea~-* », A*»       «23 1800 
Ma.ly • L*rr» • .haay - Una* C. • Mary . Una* 
K> MARY l.l KHSKN Merll which 
Staff Writer have won in 
Kveryone wants to be a millionaire come In fifth 
rnforlunately only a few of us happen chapters for 
lo reach that seven digit salary and seventh 
However  even to meet men such as      Procedure 
Kay Crock, owner of Ihe McDonald's or "It's great 
Kric Hilton of Hilton Kegency Hotels you're ablet) 
plus many other successful business Orleans. All 
people seems lo up one's chances 
Being a member of l*hi Beta 1-ambda 
IPBI.I, a business organizatation. can 
offer just that 
Membership requirements are to be a 
business major or minor or lo be 
enrolled in a business class and to pay 
dues of $« per semester or Sill a year, if 
you join in the fall 
However    these    requirements    are 
small in exchange for Ihe gains 
received from I'BI. according to Donna 
Jackson. PHI. president and a national 
officer Phi Beta Lambda offers 
leadership, business contacts and 
recognition in the business world 
The I'niversity's chapter has won 
many awards through the four con 
ferences held annually Some of these 
awards include largest membership 
and the < ."hi Seal National Award of 
Cleveland 
celebrates 
In  a   special   rc|M'ai   performance. 
The Cleveland Orchestra's MMi   v 
niversnr)  Celebration." airs on KF.T 
Mindnv .Ian aiill 10pm ,9pm 
Produced at a gala celebration in 
I '••ceinber l*i~B al Cleveland's 
"ivrriiiiir Hall the program features 
the Cleveland orchestra under the 
baton ol its musical director, l/inn 
Miia/el flues) soloists are soprano 
I evorlv Sills and violinist Isaac Stern 
The special begins with Victor 
Herbert's "American Fantasy." the 
lirsl selection played al the Cleveland 
i H i hcslia's ItilH inaugural concert, and 
,oin hides with a rousing   "Happy Birth 
• la\ " sung by the audience and soloists 
'o Ihe orchestra tit hex selections in 
■ hide works Iiy Beethoven, Prokofiev 
mil -anil Saens 
lnlcr*porsod with Ihe music is a 
iittKHjc profile oi an \meriean sym 
Pimm, orchestra, including Interviews 
uilh several members of the ensemble 
wlio played  III   the  lounding concert 
• micut orchestra members   iis board 
"I     trustees     and     music    lovers     of 
i lex eland 
only three other chapters 
Kentucky They also have 
place in the nation of 7(MSI 
Most Outstanding Project 
place for Parliamentary 
for traveling   If you wrn 
travel to places like New 
anta.   (la    or   this   year 
Wash III." said Jackson, who met 
Bay Crock and Kric Hilton at a national 
conference 
Yet the activilies al home can keep a 
member busy enough in addition to 
gaining experience in the business 
world Projects such as activating new- 
chapters touring IBM or the Federal 
Beserve Bank, and a free enterprise 
survey are part of PBI.'s goals 
I'BI. also helps out Ihe College of 
Business event day in April has fun 
draisers and sponsors an American 
Indian child 
"In Februarv we are invited to visit 
ihe stale legislature in Frankfort' 
Jackson said 
Phi.Beta Lambda s first meeting this 
semester is Tuesday Ian » at 4 :tli 
p m   in Ihe Combs Building. Boom :t 1H 
Orchestra 
60th year 
Founded h> \dclla Prenliss Hughes 
. v oman boi n into Cleveland socictv in 
iRfisand the tirsi unman in the I nited 
Male: lo manage a symphony or 
chest ra ihe Cleveland Orchestra gave 
its first concert on \<vc II. I»1H. under 
the direction of Nikoloi Sokolofl 
The orchestra quickly achieved 
worldwide  status,  yet  never  lost   its 
idcnlitv as II continuing presence in Ihe 
educational and cultural life ol ils 
native oily 
One    n|    Ihe    most     recorded    and 
lraveled orchestras in the world 
Cleveland's   former   music   directors 
include such notables as \rlur Bod 
/inski. Frich Icinsdnrf (Scorge S/cll 
and Pierre I'oule/ 
Since 1972. the orchestra has been 
under Ihe direction of l.nrin Mna/cl a 
distinguished conductor who is the 
second \merican lo l>c appointed music 
director of one of the country's "big 
live" orchestras l<conard Bernstein 
being Ihe first 
•The   Cleveland   orchestra's   Both 
Nnniversary Celebration"' is a 
production o| W\ IZ     Cleveland 
624-2244 
202 S. Third 









4" to 9 99 
Men's 
Corduroy Jeans 






11" & 12 " 
sizes 3 to 15 
IVenVa* 
clothing A shoes 
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It* |MI\\\ HI  Mil 
Hi u.nii/.iliiMis Kililor 
I .MI.IX. Ian. IT 
\n   .HI   i-xhihil    .•nulled   STINDT 
!.'.•. tni Kwntx" is now iH-iriB shown in 
thr   (iilt-s   il.ill.ix   ..(   the   Campbell 
I'mldine     The    animated    movie. 
\\.iiir~hi|i I >o«n    which is concerned 
with llir -liuuple of rabbits,  will be 
I'lfSt'iHiil    n  the  hcrrell   Koom  of  the 
1
 otnlis I'-uiMintf .il 7 and 9pm 
Kii«la\. |an. IK 
The   I niwrsit}    Film   Series   will 
leaiiin     the    mm'ie.    "Harold   and 
■■•nithi m the Kerrell Room  It 
• til he •.hfiwn .il H and lo p m 
-aliinlav. 1.111.14 
Vlii'i i i i i.liseum will IK- the Rite of 
men «   athletic  events  today 
■ -' ■ -   leam   «ill   take   on 
•      Then at  .' p m .  the 
I in s\   Kels will swim   in 
' ' • ..i ■ -' I ouis* ilie   Finally. 
- ■» will in' the i'olnneln \s 
• ■  • ■   . ■• 
*IIIHI;I\. Ian.211 
..In! I niversilj II). 
ai  ihe  linnald Combs 
n the i 'oliseum from -' to "> 
\    Kl   I    special     "Social 
1'inle tin  .ai i iverhaul"" will 
i \ in .-I urif\ |>m\ isiwis that 
    • ii-nV "I women at 7 
I i.i   i        .:. '\ | iiu; Vnes Will lie 
Mel    Hrooks   corned). 
1
    lomuhl ai 7 and » 
■ •  i    i.•...in 
"••iul.it. Jan   Jl 
IIN|I  iH'isins  lodat 
ii -ILTI> III thru liorms 
parlies   \ nuesl 
•  ii in iiii i .ii! I- uerstner 
II   lake  place   in 
I'll, I'H   loiiitihi at » to p in 
I nesit.iN. Ian. 2'1 
nlj . ohineb will plaj Northern 
■ • HI  Vlumni i 'oliseum 
i   .ik     stars    HI    'he      "Cheap 
uInch will -how loniyht and 
.    .....   it     mri'. p III   III the Kerrel 
V eilnesflat . Jon. '-.i 
i iiir.ilnik     musician   and 
h   n     -•    A ill  .ii. in-  presentation. 
I ....-     ...   K  p m    in   Hr.K'k 





Sandra Marks a sophomore from Khzabethtown. samples cheese at Case 
Hall- Krench cooking class The class is open to anyone, male or female and 
will lie held every Tuesday from 7 :loIn K to fur six weeks Kor information call 
SiBI  or 2218   i ph..1.. In   Kriiin l'..IIM 
Program 
offers study in Spain 
Kiifh tear tor five week- ..l the 
-Milliner a program is offered lo 
-Indents in the I S and Canada lo 
'ravel anil -ludy  in Spam 
I .i-i -iiiniiier   n«> students from -''. 
"late- Canada and Puerto Iti.n 
ilep.iiic.1 li.»ni Kcnne.lv Virimrl ill \evv 
\..rk .ni.l Mew  lo Madrid 
The eriiup was then Imssed lo Ihe 
i ani|.u- o| ihe Cuid.id I niversitana of 
Madrid where thev lived and altended 
• la—e-    The  living quarters  consisted 
• ■I niie i...in  per -ludenl 
I-... h class met five days a week and 
■ nurses   ranged  ln.ni   Klcmentarv, 
-pain-li to lateraliire and Culture 
students toured l-a Maneha for two 
days visiting all ihe interesting places 
related lo Cervantes and I Ion Quixote 
Sixl> -Indents made a four day lour 
to Santiago de Compostela and I .eon 
i nice ..i twice a wi-ek a Liroup was 
scheduled 1" \ isil sneh historical places 
as Valle de lo- t'aldos Kl Ksconal. 
Si^iovia \\ila Toledo. Museo del 
I'l ado   I'.II.ICI.I Heal etc 
-iinl.nl- I.Mind lhal lhe> had also 
in.ne than enough lime to do. sec and 
learn what ever Ihev  chi.se 
\- pan ..| Ihe program, a trip was 
laken to Southern Spain visiting famous 
.dies as Cordoba. Sevllla. Granada, 
Malaga andtwn days were spent in the 
I'.'.iuiiliil T.irreni..hni»s Meach 
I Mans are already in progress lor the 
IWh Slimmer School Program in Spain 
rmn -ludenl- may earn nine quarter 
college credits 
Ml |MTMons interested should write to 
i'i   ii..ie-te   \ugustana College. Rock 
Island    III    81201   as  soon  as  possible 
space i- verv hunted 
The KKl' Women's Organization 
announces that application forms for its 
annual scholarship award are now 
available in Ihe Office of the Dean of 
Women. ('nates 214. and in the Office of 
Student Activities. Powell 128 Girls 
who will he seniors in the fall of 1980 and 
who presently have a minimum C PA 
of  i 5 are eligible to apply 
Service to the University and 
financial need will also be taken into 
consideration The award will be 
presented at Ihe annual style show to be 
held on March 29 Deadline date for 
submitting applications is Keb  6. 
Spring 
registration 
Students may register for Ihe spring 
semester nl the I'niverstiy through 
.Ian   IX 
Those who wish lo enter the 
t nivcrsily during ihe late registration 
period should report to the registrar's 
office in Koom 113. Coales Ad- 
nnnislralion I'uilding. for instructions 
S'udenls   also   may   register   for 
evening   classes   through   Wednesday 
..Ian   ifi> from !>tn8p m  in the Jones 
It..ark l.inldinu complex 
Phi Kappa Tau 
\n\ Phi Kappa Taus who are 
currently on campus may contact 
1'iian I'ellair- about Ihe possibility of 
establishing a f'hi Kappa Tau fraler- 
nilt at the I diversity  Phone   623-6104 
Dance theatre 
auditions 
Kaslern Dance Theatre will be 
holding auditions for membership 
Tuesday. .Ian 22 and Thursday. .Ian 24 
nl il pm in the Weaver Dance Studio 
Ml men and women interested in 
leehnique classes and or performing in 
the spring concert are invited Kor 
more information call 3504 or 3028 
•Weaver Dance Minim 
Week of Prayer 
The Week "f Prayer for Christian 
I inly liegins ihis Sunday. Jan   20 
I'i Robert Miller, chairman of the 
I 'eparlmenl of Philosophy and Religion 
will -peak on "The I'nity in Ihe 
I 'iversilv  of Religion " 
The opening meeting will be at 8 p m 
al ihe Newman Center Monday 
through Pi-May and the group will meet 
at II 45 in Conference Room C 
The lollowing persons will be prayer 
leaders throughout the week 
Monday Jan 21 "Cod Ihe Sower of 
Ihe Word"     George Nordgulen; 
Tuesday. Jan 22 • "The Kingdom 
Manifest in Christ"    Gene Strange: 
Wednesday.Ian 23    "The Church as 
Ihe   Instrument   of   His   Kingdom" 
11me Harvey; 
Thursday. Jan 24 "The Scandal of 
Division"     Ronald Kettler; 
Friday. Jan 25    "Suffering and the, 
Kingdom"     Irene McPherson 
Open party 
The Little Colonels will be holding an 
open party tonight at Pier 99 from 8 30 
p m to I am There will be a SI cover 
charge One must be at least 18 years 
old to attend 
Scholarship 
pageant 
The entry deadline for applications 
for ihe Miss KKC Scholarship pageant 
is Monday. Jan 27 The pageant will 
lake    place    at    7    pm     in    Brock 
\udilorium on April I. 
Upward Bound 
jobs available 
The I'pward Round Program at the 
I 'nivcrsily has 12 positions lo be filled 
for the summer term The job 
responsibility entails living in a dor 
milory and supervising a group of high 
school students 
The tutor counselor position < 101 for 
Ihe seven week summer program in- 
eludes room and hoard plus $650 00 
-alary The Resident Hall Director 
P<isilion '2' includes room and hoard 
plus $900 00 for an eight week period 
Art show 
Mi exhibit of mixed media work by 
Henry Slindl is Ihe next show at Ihe 
Giles Gallery 
slindl. who leaches graphic design at 
Cast Carolina I nivcrsily. based Ihe 
work in this show which be calls 
"Hirenl Kvents" on a week of ex- 
ploration and photography throughout 
Madison County He has shown his 
work nationally, especially throughout 
the southeastern slates 
There will he a reception lor Ihe artist 
and public Monday. Jan 14 from 7 10to 
'i 30 pm The exhibit continues through 
leh i Gallery hours are weekdays 
from 11 15 am In 4:10 pm The gallery 
is located in the Jane K Campbell 
I'uilding 
Veterans 
Mlenlion veterans' The Office of 
Veterans Affairs al Ihe Cniversily 
reminds you lhal your time may be 
running out You have 10 years from 
dale of discharge lo use your 
educational benefits Don't lose ihe 
benefits of your ('• I Hill and other 
financial assistance programs 
available lo you 
If you are interested in lulhcring your 
education or 'raining under Ihe ('• I Hill 
even if you didn't complete high 
-ch.M.I come in. and bring a friend, 
lo ihe Office of Veterans Affairs, room 
-'oil of Ihe Coales Administration 
I'uilding, Don't Wail It might In- too 
late' 
Alpha Phi Sigma 
Alpha Phi Sigma will hold their first 
meeting of the semester Thursday. Jan 
17 al 5:30 p.m in conference room A of 
the Powell I'uilding Nominations will 
he received for a new secretary and 
spring projects will be discussed 
New comedy 
planned 
"A Company of Wayward Saints" 
will be Ihe next dramatic production at 
Ihe t'niversity. 
The play will be produced by the 
Department of Speech and Theatre 
Arts Keb   13 16 
It is a comedy about a present-day 
commedia dell' arte troupe, directed by 
Jay Fields, assistant professor of 
I heal re arts 
Back-to-school 
skills taught 
How can adults who are returning to 
formal education after prolonged ab- 
sence survive academically on today's 
campus"' The t'niversity is answering 
that question with a special course 
Campus orientation will lie one topic 
of ihe course. Rack-to-School Survival 
skills, offered during Jan   17 to Keb 28 
Msn study and reading skills will be 
laugh! in the course sponsored by Ihe 
Division of Continuing K.ducation and 
I'eparlmenl of I .earning Skills, in 
cooperation with the Division of Special 
Programs They are seeking lo polish 
ihe long absent adult's academic 
proficiency 
lllher topics will include use of the 
library, career planning, skills in 
notelaking and in malh and science. 
effective textbook reading, test laking. 
basic writing skills, and com 
miinicalions skills The class will meet 
Thursdays, from <• lo 830 pm. in 
Room 205. Keith Hall Although the 
course is for returning college students. 
enrollees are not required lo he 
-Indents here 
Information about enrollment, study 
materials, fees and other details may 
l>c obtained from Alice Urown in the 
S|H>cia1 Programs Division, telephone 
1122 1444 
Senate vacancies 
Applications will be available for 
lliose interested in being a member of 
the Student Senate on Monday. Jan 21 
and must lie returned no later than 4 
p m Thursday. Jan 24 al the Student 
Association office in the Pnwell 
I'uilding 
Khgible candidates will be posted 
outside ihe Student Association office 
by noon Jan 28 The election will be 
held on Tuesday. Keb 5 from 10 a m  lo 
Ii   P 111 
B&H SHOES 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
Winter & Fall Clearance 
Naturalizer Rob Lee 
Foot Works Pedwin 
Andiamo Leather Boots 
10 - 7 MON. - SAT. 
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER 
632 6400 
Dr. Marion S. Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST 
Call Today for Your Appointment 
Mon. - Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8 1 
Visual Analysis Visual Therapy 
Contact Lens 
205% Geri Lane 






205 Geri Lane 
623-4267 
Chic and Sleek and oh, so very cosmopolitan 
From The Movie 
"10 
Bo Derek Style of Braids 
Styling by Ann Lowery. 
Ann has studied the latest 
styles in Canada. 




Corn Rolling. . . 
<   ! 
There are lots of ways 
to use braids, to enchane 
your style, feathers, 
flowers, simple to elegant. 
Braids last 4 to 6 weeks 
and can be shampooed. 
—■ » ' t 
I 
SALON y 
623-9624 Call For Appointment 
Mon   Fn  9-6p.ni.   Sat. 9 3p.m. 
Wed. & Thurv Evening by Appointment 
Univenity Snooping Center 
I 




f astern By-Pass 
With Our 
STUDENT 1. D. SPECIAL 
(Present your student I. D. to our host/hostess for 
your student prices) 
Ribcye Dinner 
AUFor $1 99 
Includes: 
Hearty Bowl of Soup 
Ribeye Steak 
Fluffy Baked Potato 
Thick Slice of Texas Toast 
Prices Good Monday thru Thursday 
11:00   9:30 
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Taylor's free throws the difference 
Lady Colonels win in defensive war 
K> JKr'KSMII.KY 
S|Mirls I IIIICH 
Senior I'II.ml Kila Taylor sank IWO 
free Ihniws with 15 seconds lo play as 
ihi- I .ad) Colonels In Id off a Miami of 
Ohio rally Id rain a 6»-68 victory 
Tuesday night at Alumni Coliseum 
Taylor's losses put the team up hy 
live at IWH hut Miami scored two 
liaskels before the final horn sounded lo 
keep the outcome in suspense 
Karly in the first half the l,idy 
i olonels iniii|>■•<) ahead by as many as 
l"> |Miints ill 2H 13 using a full court zone 
press anil forcing many turnovers 
Taylor and l.oretla Coughlin were 
responsible for many of the Redskins' 
lurnovers. applying constant pressure 
on their opponents and making 
numerous steals 
Tina Wermulh. a 5-foot-9 forward 
trom Ijunsville. led all scorers for the 
came with 2« points, while Coughlin and 
Taylor followed with 13 an 10 respec- 
tively Wermulh also led the I<ady 
Colonels on the boards with nine 
rebounds 
Mead coach Dianne Murphy thought 
thai her learn controlled the tempo of 
I he game in the early going "Our game 
plan was to use pressure defense and 
force lurnovers. which we did." she 
commented 
"They got into their /.one defense and 
we   lost   some   of   our   momentum." 
Senior guard   l.oretla Coughlin. struggles for possession of the ball with a 
\Jiami "f I Him player in Ihe Lady Colonels li9-fiH win 
al   ^M            ^BB 
■HlV                    ^,-w                              ^^m^^^m^^^^m^^^^^^m^^    ^^^^^^ 
■                     THfe  SAVING PLACE               M 
Kmart   fflfflOP   restaurant 
DAILY LUNCHEON AND DINNER SPECIALS 
K™« ME \y ™t.u,.n, 
Every SUNDAY Every MONDAY 
Serving 12 to 5 Serving 4 to 7 
ALL YOU CAN EAT ALL YOV CAN EAT 
"Special" "Special" 
Batter Dipped Italian Style 
Spaghetti Dinner Chicken Dinner 
With Cole Slaw, Potato Include* Salad Bar, 
Roll & Buffer Roll & Butter 
$277 $1" 
jCMMrmeader M               9M..*wi CWMreaaaaarM                        "' 
K™« (FMIlVu7 -•"»"• K*« vimm '••""'•"« 
Every TUESDAY Every WEDNESDAY 
Serving 4 lo 7 Serving 4 to 7 
FAMILY NIGHT ALL YOU CAN EAT Choose an Entre 
"Special" Veal Cutlet 
Batter Dipped C hut kwagon 
Fish Dinner Liver & Onions 
With Cole Slaw, Potato. Turkey Breast 
Hull 4. Bulir. lecMea Small Drink K  Mlo 
$247 $197 
< klMrfU »«4.t   10                           51.Z/ < bMraa »«•>• MI               $1.27 
Free refill* on Beverage* purchased with above dinner*. 
Sarviag Daily rill 7:0* - Saaday Till 500 
RICHMOND SHOPPING PLAZA 
Murphy said of the team's near 
downfall "We're still not able to go a 
full 40 minutes of pressure basketball, 
and we got a little tired toward the 
end " 
Wermuth's 20 points was 11 above her 
average, which is within two points of 
lhe highest five players 
However, this lack of a main scoring 
ihreal doesn't bother Murphy in the 
leasl 
"We don't want a big scorer." 
Murphy slated bluntly "We have eight 
or nine |>coplc lhal we use If lhal 
player la high scoreri is off. we don't 
have anyone lo go lo " 
The win over Miami was the second 
one -point win of the week hy the l.ady 
Colonels but possibly not the most 
exciting At Murray, forward Kathy 
Medling grabbed a loose ball under the 
basket and hit a layup at the buzzer to 
give Kastern a 65-64 win over the Ohio 
Valley Conference foes. 
The women now own a 5-C overall 
record and travel tonight lo powerful 
Tennessee Tech for an OVC contest 
with Ihe Colden Kaglettes Tech boasts 
a lineup featuring four players 
averaging in double figures Pain 
Chambers, an all-American candidate, 
leads ihe learn with a 16 I points |>er 
game average 
The l.ady Colonels return home 
Saturday for a 5:15 p.m meeting with 
Western Carolina 
Colonels finish week 
with conference split 
The addition o| Tommy I'.aker In the 
Colonel lineup was nol enough as Coach 
Kd I'yhrc's squad drop|>cd an K2 7H 
decision In Ihe surprising Murray Stale 
Itaccrs lasl S.ilurday night 
The   loss   ended   Ihe   Colonels    lirsl 
ucck ol Ohm Valley Conference play 
loll"A mi'   an   HH-79   victory   al    Austin 
IVay lasl Thursday 
■lames "Turk'' Tillman led all 
scorers in ihe Murray game, but Ihe 
play "I ihe Itaccrs' star forward (iary 
Hooker made Ihe difference in the 
Colonels'downfall Hooker i-iunil i '27 
points anil grabbed IK rchnundV whi •• 
fixing Colonel forwards Hale JcnkliL- 
and Muddy. Cox bis Ihroughoul Ihe 
game 
The smaller Hooker   who stands only 
i. loot 5 was wry effective agnins' the 
largei n|i|mntiriK in the Racers' spread 
offense The spread, which is not used 
exclusively lor stalling In Murray head 
i-oarh lion tireene. was run lo |MT 
leelion li\ Hie Itai ers' i|inek guards 
\loni Sleets and Jerry Smilh 
"We were doing Ihe things we wanted 
In do against Murray hut we could not 
stop their momentum and gel control nf 
Ihe tempo." said Kyhro 
The offense produced numerous fouls 
on the Colonels ami Murray was hoi al 
Ihe free throw stripe, hitting on in of 33 
attempts 
I 'axe Tierney followed Tillman with 
i:t |Milnis. while Have Kootchcck added 
lo points and it rehounds HrucoJones. 
Ihe team's second leading scorer, was 
held In only live while experiencing foul 
trouble 
In ihe Austin I'cay game, the 
Colonel* shot an ama/ing 79 :l percent 
in the first half, tumping out to a 17- 
|xiinl  lead al  one point and holding on 
lor I heir first «>\c win 
"We have been playing heller 
basketball Ihe last couple ol weeks and 
I think this was reflected in the road 
trip." said Hyhre "We shot well 
ihroughoul Ihe Austin Peay game and 
for ihe first part of the Murray game " 
hitman lead the way again with :ts 
IHiinls on 17 of 23 shots front the field as 
the Colonels finished Ihe game shooting 
in |-Ti-enl .lones finished with 23 after 
scoring IS In Ihe first half Dale Jenkins 
totaled 14 Tierney added eight and 
I'onnie Moore tossed in three as only 
I iv"' Colonels entered Ihe scoring 
column 
The 'earn travels In Cookeville. 
Tenn . this Thursday for game number 
three m the (JVC with Tennessee Tech 
Tech was a 117-72 loser lo Western 
Kentucky Saturday night at howling 
( o'ecli 
"This Tennessee Tech game is a very 
important one for us. They have won a 
couple of games under their new coach 
interim Hen l.odbetten and are 
always lough in Cookeville." Byhre 
said 
The next home game for the Colonels 
will he Saturday with Ihe Akron Zips, a 
UG .V. loser al Middle Tennessee 
Saturday 
Tillman has regained the national 
scoring lead as of games of .Ian 12 He 
is averaging 32.0 points, while leading 
the Colonels in field goal shooting 1132- 
_>4il. 5361 and free throw shooting 156-66, 
H4Ki Jones is hitting 13 9 points per 
game and tops the league in assists with 
>n 
The Kastern-Akron game is slated for 
a 7 30 p m tipoff in Alumni Coliseum 
and ticket windows open at 5 p.m at the 
coliseum 
Saturday's Akron game has been 
designated "Team Picture Night " 
Kach fan attending the game vs the 
Zips will receive free an autographed. 
full-color K x 10 team picture of the 
defending OVC champion Colonels 
Head on out 
$ 14 to $ 16 
The bcsl ul Ihe western tuts is our high crowned 
Stompei   shape ol open weave natural |ute Wired brim 
keeps shape any way you roll it With fashion band and 
lealhet trim 
Now, two great ways to charge! 
TshdCPenney 
DOWNTOWN 
Shop Daily 9:30 til 5:30 
Fri. 9:30 til 8:30 Sat. 9:30 til 6:00 
Sun. 1:30 til 5:30       Catalog Phone 623-7140 
Forward Kathy Redling searches for a teammate in the win over Miami which 
look place Tuesday night al Alumni Coliseum 
Scoreboard 
lASTHKKK'MIHSt I TS 
Men's Basketball 
Jan   in      KKI   Wi   Austin IV.u 7<i 
Jan  I2     Murray Stale 82. KM' •« 
Women's Basketball 
Jan   III      \uslin I'eav liK   KKI   Ml 
Jan  i2     KKt  BS. Murray state M 
Jan   15      KKt   H».  Miami idhioi 6H 
Miami IWI 
Ketiig 4 0 2K. Ijuinlnn I 002. (irushon 
'I I 1 It. Triming 2 on 4. Myers '.< I 2 Mi 
I IVingslon 1 11-112. Km 4 2-2 III. tiihson _> 
011 4. Cooley 11 2  1 2, Itolhschild 0 Oil II. 
I-awards 2 it n 1. Watson 2 o u 4 Totals 
•Jl K 13 68 
I   Kl     ISttl 
Wermulh 7 K-ft 20. M tikes 4 no K. 
Itedhng 3 2 4 H. Taylor I nil III 
( 'oiighlin •'■ I I 13. Johnson I 4 4 •>. I inch 
I ii 2 .' Carroll l n-n 2. I'ulliam n no o 
Totals 24 21 32 HH 
Halftone KKI .12. Miami 2.1 Fouled 
out Myers Total fouls Miami 21 
I Kl    IH  Technicals      None    \      200 
Swimming 
Jan    12       Western K\    VI   KKI    54 
Women's l.\ mnaslirs 
Jan   12      Louisville 137 2. Jackson 
Silk' Stale   133 5.   KKI     127 I 
1 Pt'OMIVI. |  V I  \TS 
Men . It.,-k.",all 
Ian    17        t-'.KI'    '    i ennessee  Tech. 
il p in    I iKikev ille. Tenn 
•  n   lit      \kron al KKI'-. 7 3n p m . 
■: u1111. i Coliseum 
Jan     21 I Kl      at     Southern 
Mississippi   'i p in     llaltiesliuil!    Miss 
W omen's Basketball 
Jan   17      KKI   al Tennessee Tech. 
Cookeville    Tenn 
Jan   HI     Western Carolina al KKI . 
i  l*i pin      Mumni Coliseum 
Jau 22    Northern Kentucky al KKI'. 
7  HI p III    Mumni < 'oliscuin 
Swimming 
Jan   l'i     l.ouis\ille al KKI    2pm 
i omlis \alaloiium 
Men's (.Monastics 
Jan   IH      Sinclair College at  KKt' 
Sports Trivia 
1 Who were Ihe  Knur  Horsemen, 
.mil when did I lies  play'' 
2 What was ihe average v\ eight of 
these Knur  Ilorsemen" 
\nswei   hidden among ads 
campus 
l#..rik' 
THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A 
MORE CONVENIENT BAM KIM0 




IF YOU WANT 24 HOUR BANNING 
SERVICE FOR YOURSELF 
GET IT 
State Bank 
AND TRUST COMPANY 
MEMBER EMC 
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I asl April when I applied lor (he 
position which I now hold, I was 
lold lhal m> duties would consist of 
more or less the following: coverage 
of all men's and women's varsity 
.Mid intramural sports, lavout of the 
-ports section everv week, assign- 
ment- ol -tone- 10 stall writers and 
the sometimes unenviable task of 
piecing together a column such as 
this one lor everv issue. 
Nowhere in that list of duties was 
there evei any mention of wearing 
the proper uniforms (including 
maroon and white panties) and 
waving pom-poms suggestively at 
the crowd- at the home and away 
lootball and basketball games. 
Nevertheless, many people still 
believe lhal my job is to be a 
cheerleader 
10 fill my space. 
I honestly don't think that a more 
loyal Colonels' fan can be found, 
with the possible exceptions of Wes 
I ades. Roy Kidd or Don Combs, 
living a Richmond native of almost 
13 years, I think that I can safely say 
lhal I have attended more lootball 
and basketball games than four or 
live average students put together. 
I do love Eastern very much and 
that is what makes it very hard lor 
me to do my job sometimes. I can't 
let mv loyalty gel in ihe way of total 
objectivity, albeit a rather Utopian 
goal 
(Here I should put in a lew good 
words for total objectivity. It has 
always been my belief lhal the best 
way to persuade a person toward mv 
opinion  is to present  him with   the 
Flying start Swimmers  from   Kastern  and  Western  Kentucky  strain i hemsel ves for a possible advantage at the start of one of the events  in   last  Saturday's   meet  ir   Combs  Natatorium Western won the meet 59-54 i pimm hv sieve Brown) 
'...avoid the risk of becoming Eels drop close meet to Western 59-54 
nothing more than a rah-rah rag...' 
■Miet one particularly inciting 
article which appeared in this' 
column la-i October, I was told by 
an irate, anonymous phone caller 
thai mv tob was to build support lor 
the I nivei-nv'- athletics and if I 
couldn't do that, ihen I shouldn't 
write anything at all 
I assured him thai he had the 
wrong number and politely gave him 
ilie inmibct ol the Office oi Public 
Relations. 
\ not her equally anonymous call- 
et was noi nearly so tactful. He 
pl.iinK -taied lhal I -hould be fired 
and lhal someone who appreciated 




tact-. Trv not to tarn the opinion 
down his throat, but instead, let him 
form his own thoughts the same wav 
in which mine were formed.) 
So excuse me it at limes mv 
loyalty seems to have taken a hike. 
Ihe journalistic goddess ol fairness 
watches over sports writers at all 
times and when she is scorned -he 
lake- awav the gill of credibility. 
Ihe primary purpose ol a sports 
edilonal is to present ihe reader with 
a different viewpoint. To avoid the 
risk of becoming nothing more than 
a rah-rah rag. the newspaper must 
deal with the issue with an objective 
frame oi mind. 
Tin- Kleclrtfy. ing Kris play host this 
weekend In the I nivcrsily of Louisville 
.1.111 |fl at 2 p ni in the IKinald Combs 
Yiliilm nun 
This meet comes after an exciting 
inii't this past weekend with Wi-stern 
Kentucky It was a close match W ith 'be 
I els losing out in Ihe final relay li) I • 
points. 50 M 
The Kohi look lirsl and second place 
in Hirer races the mon yard freestyle. 
jui yard individual medley and the 200 
vard I'llllerllv 
I lav id Uoli and Paul tSrecco were 
iioih chosen by their teammates as 
Ids ol Ihe Meel lor their fine |ier 
lormaw-cs Itolf turned in outstanding 
lime- MI the Wjtlyaid medley relay and 
took lust in Ibc-Mio yard butterfly with a 
lime o| ■' to 2 (Jrecco had three good 
efforts taking lirsl in lh<' Jim yard in 
dividual medley, second in the IINNI 
vard freestyle, and a third place finish 
in   the   v»i   vard   Ireeslvle   where   he 
luined in a time of 456 
Chris (fray and Ron Signs also had 
em id meel performances Gray won the 
Minn yard freestyle and the 200 yard 
Ireeslvle hack to back, and Siggs had 







218 So. Porter Dr. 
623-3651 
FREE SHAMPOO & STYLE WITH HAIRCUT! 
Good thru Jan. 31 with Student I.D. 
Sell It - Rent It - Buy It 
Classified Ads 
j 
Call It's Easy! 
622-1629 
SUB CENTER 
SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHI-S 
A    ' H  • 
AND 
'     N ST. FREE DELIVERY 624-2435 
FAT IN 
TAKE OUT 
FREE  DEI IVERY 
REGULAR 
SANDWICHES 
^*'v«0 on White, Hye 
Of Whole Whe*t Bread. 
Lettuce,  Tomato, Mayo 
Muitard   or   Onion on 
"eouest.   100 extra 
R0AS1 Br E f J.29 
riJRKEY J.29 
HAW ,1.29 
HAM & CHEESE J.39 
SALAMI (Genual .1.29 
SAIAMI & CHFFSE .1.39 
I IVFRWORST 1.19 
TUNA SAI AD ...1.29 
CHEESE 1.19 
SIDE ORDERS 
COKt. SPRITE,   r "H ............   l'> 
LEMONADE  OR  ICE TEA -35 
COFFEE .......................M 
ASSORTED CHIPS..... ....... ...25 
HOT  PEPPERS ..................OS 
KOSIIEL. PICKLE SLICE ........ .-IS 
CHILI............... •••••••• ..-65 
TOSSED SALAD.. ....... .......•** 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
Includes L.tluc,  Tom.to. Onion. Cneese 
Se.nsomng .nd our own Top Secret  Dressing. 
MIXED. 1.55 2 25 
HAM 1.55 2 25 
SALAMI 1.55 2 25 
ROAST BEFH 1.55 2 25 
TURKEY. 1.55 2 25 
LIVERWORST. 1.55 2 25 
TUNA 1.55. 2 25 
CHEESE ',.55 .2.25 
WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL 
"DIET THING" A CHEF'S 
Portions ol RoMt Bttl, mm. 
Turkey, S.i.ml .nd Swiss cneese 
on . bed or Lettuce .nd Tomito 
Slices and your     r.   of 
dressing $2.03 
HOURS 
MON.-SAT. 10a.m. to 12 MIDNITE DELIVERY 
SUNDAY 4p.m. to 12 MIDNITE MINIMUM $1.75 
dividual   medley  and   the   200   yard 
backstroke 
Coach Dan l.irhly. excited about the 
ntilciiiiH- of Ihe meel. said. •'This is Ihe 
IK-SI we've done against Western in dual 
meet competition   Western's strength 
is Ihe sprint ■me* treat us but we took 
them right down In 'he wire The lasl 
relay decided it 
This Saturday's meet w ith l.ouisville; 
is open to Ihe public and there is no. 
admission charge 
Recreational hours extended 
The I nivcrsily IIIII.IIIIIII.II office 
iiiiioiiiHcd this week lhal extended 
Imiiis lor Ihe recreational facilities in 
the I'eRlej I'mlding. Weaver Gym and 
MIIIIIMI Coliseum are now in effect 
Wayne Jennings, director of in 
iratiiitrals, attributed the extensions to 
i large part to the work of Ihe Student 
Senate 
Longer   hours   arc   scheduled   lor 
haskethall and racquet ball court? and 
ihe weight room in the Hcgley Kuilding 
The courts will lie n|M'n from .'> :to p m 
in in in p in on weekdays, 10a m to t> 
|i "i Saturday, and l p in In 10 p m on 
-iniclay The weight room will lie open 
lioni ii p m to « p m Monday through 
Thursday and .' p m through i> p m 
Inilay through Sunday 
I'asketliall courts in Weaver tiym are 
now open from I p m Jhrough fi |i Ml 
Saturday and t p.m   through to p.m 
Sunday 
Miiinni Coliseum's auxiliary gym 
will lie open from ."> :w pm through 
to :«l p in Monday through Thursday 
except on nights of home haskethall 
games 
1'inper identification must be 
presented lor all recreational ac 
livilies 
BUY ONE ITEM AT REGULAR PRICE...GET 
YOURSELF OR A FRIEND A SECOND FOR 
A PENNY MORE!!! (men'swear) 
Buy A Su» At 
Regular P"<* 
for 1« Wore 
Buy A Suit At 
for 1* Mpre 
Buy A Pf " 
Wool P*nts*J 
Regular PH- 
Get A Sweater 





















YOU PAY FOR HIGHEST PRICED GARMENT PLUS 1C MORE 
RO ZEN'S SALE STARTS THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 17 
■   '    ' J' .  '  t N 1 I »« 
■■■■i 
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Gymnasts place third 
against top competition 
By MONICA KKIKKR 
Maff Writer 
v\ 'mini nationals' was the way 
\gnes fhrietebrrg. head coach of the 
M {men's gymnastics loam, described 
Snlurday'x mcel with the I'niversily of 
Louisville and .lacksonville Stale 
"I'd say l.mnsville and .lacksonville 
are two nf the lop learns in the coun- 
iry." said Chriotzhorg. afler watching 
her loam linish behind both schools 
with 127 2 |M>ints 
Louisville won lrn> moot with 137 2 
points and .lacksonville finished 
-ccond. having iXl.ttR points 
In the all around com|ietition Cheryl 
lehne was the Colonels' host finisher, 
scoring 33 2 points, good for fifth place 
Lender, from .lacksonville. won the 
iillo with M.7S points and Louisville's 
eymnnsls look the nexl three spots 
According to Chrietzberg. an 
;ima/ing foal in the competition was in 
\ .mil ini' whore eight women, four from 
lacksonville and four from Louisville. 
scored a •' n ur holler out nf a possible 
in n 
IVImo was lops lor Kastorn with an 
Kit .IIKI "I'd a really nice vault." but 
didn't ex en place said Chriel/hcrg 
Kim Jenkins scored an B 55 and 
Itlinnda Wilkersnn had an H S to round 
mil Kastorn s lop three scorers. 
"These scores were a great im- 
provement over the last meet." 
remarked Chrietzberg 
I'chne was lop performer for Kastorn 
again in Iho floor .exercises, finishing in 
third place with an B.5. and on the 
uneven parallel bars she was sixth with 
a 7 9 
"We'd really like to improve," said 
Chrielzberg "Our plans for this week 
are to work on building strength - doing 
repetitions nf routines to gain en 
duranee and concentrating on con- 
sistency and making fewer errors." 
"Bui." she quickly added, "wo have a 
good loam 
'We were competing with 
national caliber gymnasts... 
I'm not at all disappointed.' 
"The liars wore our weakest event." 
commented Chrietzberg. "We just 
louldn't hit our routines " 
On Iho balance beam Laura Spencer 
finished in a lie for fourth place with an 
H 55 and I'-chnc scored n respectable 1.0. 
considering Ihoro wore point dcuuo 
linns added for going over the allotted 
lime limit and falling once 
"Louisville was very strong in this 
event." remarked Chrietzberg "Their 
I'vmnasls fell off Iho l>eam a total of 111 
limes and thev still won Iho event " 
"Wo wore competing with nalimal 
caliber gymnasts and they gave us 
inspiration and extra energy so I'm not 
al all disappointed with the loam's 
performance " 
The women's next meet will be 
against the I 'Diversity nf Kentucky and 
Indiana I nivorsity .Ian 2fi. al I pm at 
Iho I'niversiU of Kentucky 
"Kentucky has a pretty strong 
loam." Chrielzberg commented 
"We're going to have lo hustle to 
compete with them 
Tennis team's challenge rounds 
will determine playing order 
Tennis tans no longer will lie forced to 
unit for another dull television match 
constantly interrupted by commercials 
lonnis  has  once again   arrived   al 
I astern 
The HMO version of head coach Tom 
lliggins' men's leant is currently 
holding challenge rounds to determine 
iho order for Iho coming season 
lliggins' 12-man squad will he engaged 
HI these matches through .Ian N, in 
Itrefwration for the Keli I opener with 
Murray 
The formal of Iho competition is quite 
simple Kach member of the team will 
play every other member and the six 
players w ho finish with the best records 
will play in Iho first match 
The matches are three out of five 
net*, no ad scoring Since the netters 
■ •nly play one challenge in the spring. 
Ms an all or nothing situation One 
member summed it up as "Today is 
show and loll and it's time to set'what 
everybody got for Christmas " 
Kven though nine members of last 
year's -.quail are returning, the lineup 
is wide open Kreshmon Chuck Gibson, 
I'.iv id Ohanayom. and Kichard 
Cnlcman are expected lo figure heavily 
in Iho Colonels' rosier Sophomores 
Mark IMsloin and John Uowlett are 
both question marks al this lime 
Kowletl will be playing for Iho first 
lime since surgery lo remove bone 
• hips in his font In October and llolstein 
is currently ineligible due to NCAA 
regulations 
Play begins daily al :t: 15 pm in the 
\dams I inIIIITIU and the public is 
welcome lo attend 
WE WANT YOU! 
In 
The Wildest T-Shirts 
On Campus 
>c/
 January21 st-1 to3p.m. 
In The Powell Building 
The Milestone Will Be Running 
A T-Shirt Page In The 1979-80 
Yearbook. The Best 50 T-Shirts 
And The People In Them Will Be 
Pictured In This Special Section. 
So The More Outrageous 
The Better! 
See You In The 1979-80 Milestone. 
Cheryl llehne. a sophomore from Kettering. Ohio, performs     l^nrisvllto and Jacksonville State on Saturday at  Weaver 
her routine on the balance beam during the meet against     (!ym   ' photo by P.J. \o\ak> 
ANNOUNCES MONDAY AND TUESDAY SPECIALS GOOD 









Choose from Sta 
Stacked     Beef, 








Includes 2 pieces of chicken 
(regular or krispy), biscuit, 
mashed potatoes and cole 
slaw. 
Regular Price $2.03 
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Arts 
'Watership Down'leads new 
troupe of University movies 
llx \l\IIKIT\SIIKI.Bl K\K 
\||S   I    lllllll 
"Viiilcrship liimn" leads off fhe 
|i;irnaV<i| nun in in the Keiretl R<»om of 
ihr I'umhs i"HIl<lni|j> this Thursday 
Tin- niiirvol "f .inimahon ranters 
.ihiKll .' usiimar) rabbit named Kiver 
.Hid .i ».«k\ .IIKI loyal bird. Kehaar 
iHher I'harnt'liTii include BIKUIH and 
nlhlT  Irii-tlil- ill   Hie  IWd 
The 11Ini \\;i> pnnlm-itl and direeled 
lij Itiehard \dams 
ll u ill IH1 |>rcsenled al 7 and 9:30 p m 
•ii ihc I errell llimm 
ll.iiold and Maudr" 
"Harold .md Maude" w ill he shown in 
'In Kerrell UiMim Friday and Saturday. 
I.HHI.IIA 14and is It will liegin at Hand 
10 p in 
Murder Its Heath" 
Mill del l'\ heath". direct I'd by 
I(oherl Moore is the wittiest mystery 
 vie   HI   wait* "   according   to  ticne 
slliilll   ,,|    \|l 
Trim .in ( .i|»itc plays the eccentric 
millionaire who invites five top 
delivlixes io solve a murder mystery 
|l vie    -tars    Kileen    I'rennan 
lames  i urn    I'eler   r'alk     Mcc  (iuin- 
ness    I l-.i   l.unhester.   David   Niven 
IVlei    -. 11«-i —    Maggie  smith    Nancy 
kei     nd I- »lelle Winwond 
tin-    "i iV|o|i    picture    will    be   shown 
-in >I.I.   • .I Monday  January 2" and 21 
i      md '■ |i m 
p will lie shown also al midnight 
i i ula)    i.iiiuary  IH 
I lit- (  heap Detective" 
\Ailh Wctivlivc movies two night* in a 
niw ileicciive bulfs should have a week 
I  ilcly I ' 
lin-.il.iv    and   Wednesday    nights 
II.I*- .':' .iinl Ji I invcrsily Film 
-. i ies     • ill    present        The    ("heap 
. ■• i.. •   .     .ii ; and " p m 
I in  iiim   starring ivte;  Kalk. Ann 
Maruiel      s,,|    i ,i,.sar     .lames    Coco 
Kileen I'-rennan. Phil Silvers and Paul 
Williams concerns Ihc murder of Peter 
Kalfc's ileteclive partner 
The movie is packed lull of the usual 
ileteclive movie idiocrises of multiple 
identities, missing [lcrsnns and double 
■ Tosses 
Kalk winds up as a prime suspcel for 
the murder as Neil Simon winds up 
.mother film hit 
The Cheap Detective is also the 
midnight movie for Saturday. January 
Pi 
••IceCaslles" 
Kohbv     I'.enson    and     I.> nil  Holly 
Johnson star in the story of a "girl who 
icliisi-d to forget she was once a 
champion 
In the rush of ice skating films came 
I he romantic flick about the climb of a 
young girl in the competitive world of 
llgure skating and the force of love 
from li'iison needed after tier fall from 
stardom 
The film directed by Donald Wrye 
will he shown in the Kerrell Itonni 
Thursday and Kriday. January 24 and 
H al  7 and '• i   m 
"Agatha" 
Mid Thursday ami Kriday nights' 
reprieve, once again the series offers a 
mystery  lilin 
Vanessa Itedgrave and Dustin 
II--1IIII.III star in a fictional drama thai 
solves the real disappearance mystery 
"I   Vuallin Christie 
l-m   eleven  (lays  in   |<l2fi  the  famed 
mystery  writer,   tgaihu Christie was 
IIIISSIML; The SUS|M'nse sin I iilllldllll! thai 
ilis.ippeai ance prompted a re 
enactment o| it in Ibis mutton picture 
directed hy  Michael  \|iled 
'I'be    movie    offers    the    viewer a 
IKissible solution In the myslerv  thai is 
nvei Ml years old now Who knows, it 
i niilil  be  Ihc righl   one 
"\uallia" will IM1 showing in the 
I- II roll Hi Mini id Hie ( umbs liuildiug on 
'(•irlfrirnds" 
Tlie Film Series completely changes 
tears Sunday and Monday nights when 
they present "Girlfriends." a film 
originating in 'he women's movement 
The story stars Melanie Mayron. 
\nila Skinner and Kli Wallach in the 
trials of a young woman trying to lind 
her way in the world 
Claudia WciM directs the film winch 
M ill IM- seen in the Kerrell Itonm Sunday 
.mil Monday January 27 and '.W al 7 and 
!l p m 
"Thelliiddv I lolly Slorv" 
liar) I'usry stars as Holly in "The 
I 'uddy llo||\ Sim y." the life of one of 
the originators id rock and roll who died 
tragically, in the youth o( bis life 
The film I races, his hie from a small 
town in bis home Texas to international 
success 
ll focuses on Ihc struggle lloll) and 
bis group bad in getting rock and roll 
accepted as well as his |iersonal life 
and Ins relationship to his new ' style 
ill  music 
I ion SIroud and I bai lie Martin Kmitll 
• •o star in the movie which is directed 
by Steve Hash 
Ii will be shown in I he Kerrell Kooin 
Tuesday   .nut  Wednesday   January   211 
.mil  to al  7 : nil 'i p 111 
II KierlHee 
\ mi \galn" 
lilled as the •"most romantic love 
siniv n| iheyeai " the film    II l-ver I 
See you   \gain" is Ihc story  ol  .i  free 
spirited w i iler who travels to I . ■ I>l- •• ni;i 
iinsca|M- the ral race and I mils "inti  ■ it 
i onlronted with the girl he was in lo 
w lib in college 
The hero is exceptionally thrilled 
herause be thought he bad losl his line 
lov e forever 
Joe I'liHiks not only stars in ihi •dm 
bill lie also wrote   llld directed  it 
lbs costars an- Shelley Hack ami 
-iiinmv L'rcslln 
The movie will I e shown ,il  7  and II 
Madeline     K.ilm       Marsha     Mason Saturday    JanuaiA  2R al K and in p m p in   on  Tbursdav    January    :i 
Students provide entertainment 
StateParksDepartment sponsors 
mixed traveling vocal ensemble 
I'll.,   k—•ilii.L.-v    si.il..   P.irks   I li'ii:ir1 ( itlit i :iels w i II I on I rum I lie miititli. nl V   usilv    ^iiii'i'K   .il    lite    I   nui'isiH    n llii Kentucky Mate ar Mi-part 
IIHIII will nine again sponsor a small 
mixed Mical ensemble that will travel 
'.. I ,iki ( no. I«t land Hough Kivor and 
I .iion Ibwi In provide entertainment 
Im  guests  al  die park  lodges 
I'lii- i    i very tintcjue ensemble which 
provides    lalenied   xiM.ihsts   with   thi- 
ll lilt)   "I  IMTlornnng the  best   111 
I ..pill, i   iiiiisn     show   nines   and  folk 
snugs        bile   earning   a    very   good 
. 11.11 \ 
onlmct ll i mi limn th dd e o
May  lo the middle o|  August 
The I'lHii Summer Sounds will In- 
iln ei ted l-v I i.i\ id \\ av ne I in-en Ice who 
is the new diiciioi ol choral activities 
tor Ihc  I 111versitv 
(•leenlee lias .in outstanding 
li.n kl'l nllllil III show I'llOirs-   He lias Ill-en 
the • oiidui Im   lot   ihc  Internationally 
renowned I'elles ol Indiana at the 
Indiana I uivcisity SCIKHII ol Music and 
niosi   lecentlv   lor  Ins  work   with the 
\.iis|i    Singers   al   'In-   I  nei iiv    o| 
'I'nledo 
\tidiiions vv ill be held on Saturday. 
Ian 12 and Pi in the Koslci Music 
I milling   HIHIIII  .im   HI i ampiis 
Kaeh vocalist should prep.uc om1 
iiplcin|in and one ballad lot 'be 
lUdllHHI    Please  bring   x• nil   own   ac 
• 'ompauist  il  al  all |Missilile 
I-or    tin 11n-1     uitoi mat ion    please 
• ontacl     havid    Wayne    lirecnlec. 
diii-i-loi  ol i Inn al aetix dies 
No show 
K.trlii l-onoff. Colombia recording artist, has canceled her 
previously arranged concert for the night of Feb 4. on 
. .iiupiis  it is possible, according to planning sources that she 
Comedian goes absurd 
MartinsThe Jerk* 
very wide choice 
will IK- appearing later in the semester but no definite plans 
have been made ! 
itv MIKK nut IIK\ 
SI all Writer 
I be   only   question "alxiul   the   new 
•cv e Martin movie is who is the ItKAI. 
11 I:K 
\   sieve Martin 
i    iii n.idctie Peters 
•     Vilhan Johnson 
l'   \nv.iiie connected with this turkey 
I     \nv niie w ho goes lo see this turkey 
lake Mint   choice    \ll of the above 
• niilil I*- correct on a multiple choice 
ii -I 
I hi' Mm is centered on ihc character 
Nathan lohuson. played by Martin, "a 
I i    blai k   sharecflipiMT's   son   who 
ilidn i i'iie-s be was adopted." as the 
ads proclaim The idea has promise due 
in I lie absurdity of the mailer 
II \l nlin had chosen to play the role 
HI i ln\- keyed mailer such as he has 
exhibited in several classical TV ap 
|.e.n ,im es Ihc movie could have been 
■ •in n| the best comedies of recent lime 
t i Joi innately Martin didn't make that 
• I  
Instead be plays I he role of the "Wild 
uid Cia/v UIIV" ih the ridiculous life of 
Nathan Johnson ll lust doesn't work 
The "Wild nndtYnzy (Juy" in a normal 
situation is quite effective hut in this 
situation is quite stupid 
The film has a decent story line but 
IIIH-S not have the actors to fully develop 
it Surprisingly the two best actors are 
relative unknowns who arc rarely 
named in the film Maybe that says 
something about the film 
Review 
(me character is a sniper who gets his 
targets from oul of the phonebook Al a 
distance of 75 yards he can't hit Martin 
it w mild have helped the film i and 
Martin yells that something's wrong 
w ith the cans that have been shot Once 
lie finds oul it's someone shooting 
Marl in stales, "be must really hate 
those cans " When Martin finds out it's 
someone shooting at him he takes off in 
a gelawav car minus front tires, a nice 
gives one 
of jerks 
touch    Our  sniper   gives  chase   until 
Marl in enters a compound marked for 
"• arnival workers only" even though 
Martin isn'l a carnival worker either 
In the carnival Martin encounters a 
female motorcycle stunt rider purple 
hair leather and chains She helps Ihc 
character ol Nathan Johnson find his 
"Special I'nrpusc" as her trailer rocks 
lo ihc tieal This is the movie's 
highlight 
Halfway Ihru Ihc movie Hernadelle 
Peters enters the picture with her usual 
dumb blonde role The picture was 
acceptable until this |ioinl but it starts 
lading quickly Her character just 
doesn't work with Martin's .She's. 
tearfully absurd and he's cheerfully ' 
absurd and the result is absurdly dumb 
In "The Jerk" Sieve Martin does 
have Ins moments His celebrating the 
new phonebook his planning of an 
apartment out of a gas station 
icstriHim. the unique name for his dog 
and his using said dog for a fig leaf as 
he chases Miss Peters all show Martin 
■-an IK* funny The problem is thai "The 





Please  present  your  Student ot  Faculty I P   Card 
GOOD  FRIDAY 
SPECIALS 
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PANTS, SPORT 
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SKIRTS, 
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4th Floor Jones BlHg. 
FOR RENT ? oi 3 bedroom mnhle home 
Spurttn Moble Home Parfc Lot 161 Put 
mined   $770 pin* utilitiet   Cull 673 7163 
Three responnble women would InVe to rent 
a nicely lurnilherJ ihre* bedroom home OH 
624 7131 
Guitarist and tiiiqer lookinq for 
muucians to form • Christian ro«'k 
band   Call 623 6473 all* 6 00 
Home improve me n ts remodelmq 
pamtinq and repair work   674 77/7 
f OR SAl E Jeep ReiMqade low miles 
many   eilras    674 7777 
Part time Im »me $400 mo Shaklee s 
method n proven Call Mark at 673 
0748   9 5 wk   days 
CRUISESHIPS1 SAILING EX 
PFDITIONS' SAILING CAMPS No 
eipenence Good pay Summer 
Career NATIONWIDE* WORl OWIDE ' 
Send U 95 for APPLICATION INFO 
REFERRALS lo CRUISfWORLD 03 
Bo« 60179   Sacramento   CA 95S60 
BEACH LOVERS' Part nme student 
sales representative position available 
for Spnng Semester Job involves 
promoting high quality sun trips on 
campus for commission and tree travel 
Call or write tor an application Summit 
Travel Inc Parkade Pla/a Sude 11. 
Columbia Missouri 65701 BOO 37S 
0439 
Brandywine Ski Resort has full time 
tobs instde or outside for men or 
gals who can drop out winter quarter 
Pay starts at $3 50 per hour can earn 
♦7500 before spring and save most of it 
Free sleeping quarters provided Write 
to Etoi 343. Norihf.eid Ohio 440*7 and 
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Goodyear Service Store 
.V.    ' H[,   noil   (|o   wvtlh   confidence 
W. I..H.KS fpitifx-ri t>v ine National 
.'Mini..    I..i     Automotive     Service 
. .   ..ii..,,,. 
•■•',1 ,I...M ByPasi   623 3670 
Paul's Barber Shop 
Spot inli/ing All Styles 
iv...is  Sliags. Styling 
1 Bathers lo service 
6a ">    6 30 p m 
'   i nil Si   623 9766 
PRO MUFFLER and TIRE CENTER located on E. Main and Hallie Irving 
St., Richmond, provides quality repairs al competitive prices "Accept 
Master Charge and Visa 
Campus Cleaners 
Siurlent pneet Quality laundry and 
cleaning   I orated in the Powell 
building 
Etarger't Exxon 
Quick Service. Tire Sale*. Dependable 
Towing Service    We'll coma oul and 
start your car." 
EKU By Pasi Ph  623 9711 
Richmond. Ky 
Jack's 1 Hour Cleaner' 
Suede   Leather Service 
Drapery Cleaning 
Alteration^   Storage 
Mon    Sat 730am    630pm 
205 Water. Richmond 623 6244 
Watson's T.V. Service 
Service on most make* and models 
We sell Zenith and Quasar." 
312 W Irvine St Ph. 623-3272 
Richmond, Ky. 
Pro Muffler 9- Tire Center 
Quick repairs, competitive prices 
Goodyaar Tires 
We accapt Master Charge and Visa. 
Open 8 6 Ph 624-2100 
E Main & HaSia Irvlna Richmond 
Tony James V.W. Service 
Complete VW Repairs 
lowest Price 
18 Years Experience 
Main and Collins 
6217627 s. 
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Artistically Speaking 
An Overview 
li is the beginning of a new 
semester, ihe beginning of a new 
year, the beginning of a new decade 
and the beginning of a new arts 
season. 
With new beginnings, always 
come new opportunities. 
This campus, which we often 
curse and become disgusted with, is 
offering numerous opportunities for 
new student expansion in the arts. 
The art department is tentatively 
offering at least five shows in the 
Giles Galley this semester. 
The first began Monday. It is a 
mixed media presentation entitled 
"Recent Events," done by artist 
Henry Stindt. 
A ceramics show for those 
interested in ceramics or interested 
in new experiences will be featured 
in February. 
In March jewelry will be shown in 
ihe upper gallery. 
April will conclude the scheduled 
shows with BFA shows and student 
shows. 
In the fine arts area, the spring 
semester will begin with the 
presentation of "Chopin Lives" 
with Robert Guralnik in Brock 
Auditorium Wednesday night. 
The last week of February brings 
"An Evening with Rodgers and 
Hammerstein" to campus. 
During the first week of March, 
the Aeolian Chamber Players will be 
performing on campus. 
The last week of March, will bring 
strange events to the campus 
community as Keith Berger arrives 
as a visitor from space. Could it be 
Mork II? 
At present two faculty recitals are 
scheduled. The first in January is a 
trombone concert by Joe Hambrick. 
Also in March, Rocvan Boskirk is 
■cheduled to present a recital. 
Numerous other concerts involv- 
ing university groups .are planned. 
These include the Symphonic 
Band, Concert Band, University 
Orchestra, Choral group. Percus- 
sion Ensemble, Concert Choir, 
Brass Choir and Jazz Ensemble. 
With all this going on this 
semester plus many more activities 
sure to be planned there is no excuse 
for not attending and being 
influenced by the events of the arts. 
Read about the "typical" fine 
arts student here next week. 
Guralnik dramatizes 
Chopin's life, music 
H>  M \lthl I \SIII■ I III  KM 
\rts Kriitnr 
In mi original performance and style 
niiisiclnn .mil dramatist. Robert 
(iuralnlk. will lake his audience in 
I'rnrk Wednesday night to the times 
;ind life <>f the famed musical artist. 
Chopin 
In a show he rails "Chopin Lives."" he 
seeks to paint a (Mirtrait of Ihe artisl for 
Ihe audienee 
With remarkable success In previous 
engagements, (iuralnlk Interweaves 
his musical talents with his dramatic 
flair to create the illusion of the original 
master 
The native New Yorker hegan louring 
while young and found that he very 
much enjoyed talking to his audience 
and telling them of Ihe background of 
his music 
His realization of this and the 
development of his acting skills urged 
him lo begin work on a new type of 
presentation - returning to the age of 
Ihe artist and presenting Ihe music as it 
supposedly was originally 
Mi- has also created a show entitled 
"Tonight: Kranz l.iszl." as well as the 
program he will hi- presenting on 
campus, "Chopin Lives " 
(iuralnlk uses 19th century concert 
clothing and simple lighting as well as 
manner and voice lo paint the complete 
pictures of the musician 
Many audiences and critics contend 
that (iiiralmk is developing a new style 
of |ierfnrming that will become quite 
popular and useful for Ihe multi- 
I,I lent cd performer 
(Suralnik will he in llrock at R p m 




I'ianlislsCarl Kucrstnerand Kenii'-'h 
(Jnffilh    will    play    Uach.    fV.nizcit 
Ih'orak and others in a recital al Ihe 
t'Diversity's   Gilford  Theatre   at  8:30 
p m . .Ian   21 
Kuerstner, a native of Germany is 
principal coach al Ihe Indiana School of 
Music Me has held numerous con- 
ducting appointments and is a com- 
|M*cr and accompanist and a member 
of ihe 'Mozarteu.n" faculty in the 
summer al Salzburg. Austria 
Griffith, of the University of Ten 
iiessee music faculty, has been a pianist 
and vocal coach in the IS, Kurnpe. 
and \uslralia. The Department of 
Music IS presenting Ihe recital, open 
and free lo Ihe public 
NOT JUST A SORORITY. •   • 
I  ■ ••    II   II   ||   ILJt-j 
i •)»• ii'iririhju 
M 
A LIFELOHG OPPORTUNITY! 
Eastern's Sororities Mil Bo Having 
Informal Rash Parties 
JANUARY 21 - 31 
MON. JAN. 21      6-7 - Alpha Delta Pi 
7:30-8:30 - Alpha Kappa Alpha 
TOES. JAN. 22    6-7:00 - Chi Omega 
730 830     Kappa Delta 
W ED. JAN. 23    5:30-6:30 - Alpha Gamma Delta 
7-8:00 - Datta Sigma Thata 
8:30-9:30 - Pi Beta Phi 
THURS. JAN. 24 5:30-6:30 - Kappa Alpha Thata 
7:00-8:00 - Phi Mu 
MON. JAN. 28      6-7:00 - Alpha Gamma Datta 
7:30-8:30 • Delta Sigma Theta 
TUES. JAN. 29    6-7:00 - Kappa Alpha Thata 
7:30-8:30   Phi Mu 
WED. JAN. 30    6:30-6:30  Alpha Delta Pi 
7-8:00 - Alpha Kappa Alpha 
8:30 9:30 Chi Omega 
THURS. JAN. 31   6:30-6:30 Kappa Delta 
7-8:00 - Pi Beta Phi 
"ALL PARTIES IN HERNDON LOUNGE 
Far Ffrtbtr Uf.raitt.an ClI The Offlet Of Staler AefWrHn 
42S-WS 
The art show in Giles now open for vowing features an image 
iransferral system being observed here by a student in the 
gallery and gallery work space directly below the floor The 
system transmits electromagnetic w^ves to an encoder 
which reproduces Ihe image Henry "-'indl is Ihe artist whose 
works arc mi^iisplay 
Visual and sound imagery emphasized 
Stindt's 'Recent Events'predicts 
new art of near electronic future 
liN k \l(l  \ I I VMS 
Staff Writer 
The work of Henry Stindt. a graphics 
design major at Kast Carolina 
t niversily. is being featur-nt al an 
i-xhibition in Ihe Giles Gallery of the 
Campbell Building this week 
Stindt's exhibit entitled "Recent 
l-'vents" is a display of visual and sound 
imagery produced by microwaves, 
lasers and transmitters The result is a 
mixed media event demonstrating Ihe 
value of scientific technologv lo Ihe 
artist 
Reproductions of photographs taken 
by Si indl can he viewi-d through a 
device known as an image transferal 
system Here, electromagnetic waves 
are gathered and classified by a 
microwave accumulator and are then 
transmitted   lo   an   encoder   which 
reproduces ihe image 
Stindt's photographs contain a 
INiwerful quality which comes from his 
intensive use of close-ups and dramatic 
• amcra angles 
In the lower level of Giles Gallery are 
Iwn lame screens which periodically 
'lisplay several scenes Irom New \ ork. 
The units which are programmed lo 
respond In various levels of light. 
movement and lime produce images 
lhal had earlier been recorded and 
edited on \ ideo discs 
Stindt also makes use of sound 
imagery .i this exhibit In this rase the 
sounds of Ihe I "niversily rampuscan he 
heard Ihrough a system engaging the 
use of a vagi anlenna and transmitter 
These sounds are ncked up by a 
poriable vagi antenna in Roone's Gap 
. 'id are then transmitted lo a collector 
!•► aieii in Ihe rear of Ihe Powell 
Building 
This exhibit is open lo Ihe public and 
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•SHOES FOR WOMEN; 
AIGNER®     . Values to $48. . . . 
NOW 40% OFF 
AIONER® Boots Reg   $104   . . . 
NOW $59.99 
BASS®        Reg   $40 NOW   $29.99 
CONNIE®. . . Value* to $37. . . . 
NOW 40% OFF 
DEXTER®(selected  styles)  . . . 
Values to S39. . . . 
NOW $19.99 -to- $27.99 
FAMOLARE®. . . Reg.  $46.   .  . . 
NOW $34.99 
ROOTS   (Dingo® Fashion Craft® Dexter® 
all NAME BRANDS)     . . Values to $96 
NOW $14.99-to-$59.99 
AIGNER® Accessories (selected styles) . . . 
NOW 40% OFF 
+SHOES FOR MEN; 
FLORSHEIM®(selected styles) . . . 
Values to $82. . . . 
NOW $39.99-to-$49.99 
DEXTER®(selected styles) 
Values to $45   . . . 
NOW $19.99-to-$29.99 
HIKER® Boots Reg   $56.     . 
NOW $39.99 
WEYENBERG®(selected styles). . . 
Values to $65      . 
NOW $19.99-to-$49.99 
CONVERSE • ALL-STARS 
Leather Hi-Cut   .     .  Reg.  $38.     .  . 
NOW $29." * 
Leather Lo-Cut Reg   $35. . . . 








PLUS MANY OTHER SPECIALSI 
LET'S GO 
WITH EKU JUST 
ARRIVED 
THIS SALE 
RATED   PG 
by the 
STUDIO 27 code 
SHOE TIMES: CONTINUING DAILY 
YOU WAITED - YOU SAVE NOW!!! 
UDI0 -at- ROZEN'S 
Shoe Dept. 
Eastarn By-Pass      University Shopping Center        Richmond. Ky 
I •STUDIO 27 ■ I *STU DIO 27 
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Senate president pleased 
(Continued from paaa I) 
;ir«■ dissatisfied with food services 
Kremer said thai 91 percent of those 
|M>lled said that they wanted a 24-hour- 
open library "Interestingly, if you go 
over there past one o'clock, there's 
hardly anyone in there." he added 
The hiKRest student grievance, ac- 
cording to the poll, is parking Only 
three percent said that they were 
satisfied uith the current parking plan 
The men and women on campus only 
disagreed on one campus issue While 
in prrrvfll nf the women polled said that 
something should he done ahout 
mi'litiime lighting, only 39 percent of 
the   men   fell    that    lighting    was    a 
problem 
In other senate news. Debbie Pelle. 
chairman of the senate elections 
committee, announced that spring 
vacancy elections will he held Tuesday. 
Ken   5 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Applications for vacant seats will be 
available on Monday. Jan 21 and must 
tic turned in no later than 4 p.m on 
Thursday. .Ian 24. The number of 
vacancies has not yet been determined 
The name of the Outstanding Senator 
Award was changed to the Robert B 
I'cgley Outstanding Senator Award at 
lhe senate meeting also 
The change was made to honor the 
late llobert B Begley. who was 
chairman of the Board of Regenta. 
Kremer announced that the Student 
Affairs' housing occupancy committee 
has almost completed its recom- 
mendations These include renovating 
the basements in some of the dorms and 
encouraging ofi<ampus living In order 
In prevent tripling. 
"The committee felt it was very 
important lhat everyone be given the 
opportunity to live in the dorms." said 
Kremer Instead of recommending that 
those over 21 be required to live off 
campug. the committee will suggest 
lhat the age requirement be lowered to 
20 at the lime of registration. 
Loan office handles checks 
Regent oath 
I.I.''  Iteulcv .ii     anomnted hv former (Inventor Julian      Regents meeting   Regie) suvcced> his late father 
is sworn*in by Karl Baldwin at th« Jan  .S Board of 
Tried last semester 
Group study 
printouts to be used again 
iu III \\ nun 
< H v Kitilor 
i ni\ei'sit\    dnrmilnr)    staffs    were 
• i-.it  leal happy" In gel printouts in 
II i   iiniiiiiiorv during finals week of 
'.I^I  srim-ier as .i «a>  nf promoting 
nui|i   -Unix   II\   hall  residents.   Dan 
director    "I    men's    hall 
I iron i .mi- »iiid 
1
 I i   ciiidi-s   .i prnjerl ol  men's and 
II - residence hall program staffs 
. ie used in siime extent h) students. 
MI'   i !..' k "f puhlicit) affected 'he rate 
.1 ii-.n'i   I I'ltsiis added 
I  iketi hum class lists mi  tile In  the 
I IIIM'ISIIX     'In-   runic*   i oil 1.11 lied   Itle 
names   telephone numliers and itfher 
nitm iii.iiinii |x'i i.mime, in residents ol 
each   ilormtiorv    wlm   tiail   the   same 
. lasM*s 
I-or those ..indents m itie same I'lass 
sessions Ihe uuirtcs we're designed lo 
offer tin alt'ernalixc stud) method 
i.mdc- «urh as HMKC distributed in 
I'eiemlM'i will again in' available In 
students iln-> semester Betisos said 
• iii'ieiit plans call lor one minle to he 
< oni|ileieil and i«i^ieil ,ii dnrmilnr) 
"tin i 'desks .ittei .l.in to u Inch is the 
I.is-t da) '" uithdrau imm a class 
» ithoiit a grade 
\    .-I unit guide  's  planned  Inr .illei 
\pril i:   ihe lasl da> in drop a class 
■ Inline   Hie   s|H*ing   -elllevlel      It)   i om 
|.o-iiiL' 'he guides idler these iwn nates. 
ii is in,|n.ii in deirca.se ihe UUIIIIH-I  "I 
i T j.. 11 i III a. lev  m I In   I'lll'le winch  llllgtll 
li.m ri'Millitl it the lists were 
ilistnbuled   More  the   bulk   "I   class 
i liailges   ll.nl nielli, eil 
I'rrtMis -.mi efforts .in- henif made 
lo seem e llllm - tnl  -lllltv  Cl "Up- A llblll 
■lorniilorii's \wtli On- tutors jmssihl) 
. oniing truth sources -ih Ii as existing 
l iiivei'iiv liilnruig services HI lacull) 
who arc willing In ilevnlc lime '" 
. onilucl .i stud) group 
(Continued trom p*a* ■) 
at 4. Ihe NDSI. office slops handing out 
checks ai :t :Mi p m 
l-nrmv include truth and lending 
|ianers. which must he tilled nut under 
federal law statement for rcspnn- 
sibililios and a biographical 
iiuestiiHiairrc for Ihe unsecured loans 
The MiSI. office handles financial 
.ml National l»irwl student l<nans 
Nl-Nl.t. I'-nsic Kducalion Opportunity 
lirants I'Ki'O'. Supplementary 
I iliie.iiion i I|I|HH lunils Oranls iSKOXJl 
.mil nursing loan checks 
I he numher ol loans has continued lo 
increase every year according lo 
lolled inn Officer Bill Adams, in 
. hiding this year as a result of the raise 
 ligihilil)   limits due to the Middle 
Income   \ssislaflrc Act 
Tin' NDM. office gives out cheeks and 
maintains aeeounts after the borrower 
le.ne -■ IHKII however. Ihe actual 
screening is ifcme through Ihe Klnancial 
\.il office 
Muring Ihe IH7li IOTH fiscal year. Ihe 
i nivcrsih had a n .i percenl default 
i.Me 'which is more than we would 
like' said \riams "One oul ol every 
linn 1.1n IIiwers al one lime or another 
• \|>ci ii'iu es Ihe problem of not making 
pavmi'iils on nine 
\s the collection officer. Adams lakes 
. are ol those sluileiils mil ol school who 
have moved into repaymenl status  He 
liillows up on those who are slow in 
pavmu   HI   who ilon'i   pav   back  thi'ir 
III.Ills 
\ppii'\im.ili'l> one lo two a month 
■ I.urn I■.inkiupl<-> on student loans al 
ihe i niversit)   However,  \dams cited 
a law issued Oct. 1.1979 which restricts 
students lo filing bankruptcy to five 
year* after the loan goes into 
repayment status 
"This five year provision is lo fill the 
loophole." stated Adams "Collatoral of 
student borrowers is their future 
earning power   They have no tangible 
assets until they start earning income 
and improve their financial condition " 
List semester the NDSL office 
distributed 4.222 BKOC.'s. 1.M4 NDSI.'s 
and 101 two year and «5 four-year 
nursing loans The SEOG. which must 
lie matched with a BEOG. NDSL or a 





\ travel-study course on middle 
\inerica will hi- offered lo any in 
leresled persons through the Depart- 
ment of tScograph) March 9 through 16 
The course is offered for three hours 
"I graduate or undergraduate credit, 
audit credit or as a special programs 
course Seniors or graduate students 
should register for geography 500 while 
undergraduates should sign up for 
geography 49R 
The group will drive to New Orleans 
.mil Hv oul to San Jose Costa Rica for 
one week 
The course will include a tour of Ihe 
capital city, visiting points of interested 
including Mount Irani, an ll.ono foot 
volcanic mountain. Puerto I.mum on 
the Atlantic Coast and The Puntarenas 
on the Pacific Other tours ,are 
available al additional cost_ 
The estimated cost nf the trip, which 
covers transportation, hotels, meals 
and incidental expenses it ap- 
proximately $450 
Prior to the trip. Ihe class will meet 
evenings lo study Ihe culture, history 
and geography of Costa Rica A specific 
week night has not yet been set. 
According to Bill Adams, associate 
professor of geography, there has been 
considerable response so far There is 
no limit on the number taking the trip. 
hui it will probably not exceed 30. 
Adams explained 
The trip lo Costa Rica is fashioned 
after similar trips taken the past two 
years to Merida and the Yucatan in 
Mexico 
Anyone interested in making the trip 
should call Adams al 822-2616 or Tim 
Kuhiak at 622-1253 in the geography 
department. 
University Center Board 









Wednesday, January 23 8p.m. 
BROCK AUDITORIUM 










tin the 23rd of January 
Sponsored by Men & Womens Residence Hall Programs, 
EKU FOOD SERVICE, OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
% 
University Film Series 
Presented in the Ferrell Room, Combs Building 
For Additional Information 
Admission $100 Call 622-3855 
Seven flights Per Week 
WATERSHIP 
DOWN 
Thurs., Jan. 17 
7 & 9 p.m. 
-Wn«lt«" 
swtU-" 
HAROLD & MAUDE 
Fri. & Sat. Jan. 18 & 19   8 & 10:00 p.m. 
MURDER BY DEATH 
Sun. & Mon. Jan 20 & 21    7 & 9 p.m. 
THE CHEAP DETECTIVE 
Tues. & Wed. Jan. 22 & 23    7 & 9p.m. 
ICE CASTLES 
Thurs. Jan. 24    7 & 9 p.m. 
MIDNIGHT MOVIES 
MURDER BY DEATH |    CHEAP DETECTIVE 
Friday Saturday 
January 18 January 19 
■ 
